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rURIHLR CORRESPONDENCE RESPECTING 

LEB.VNON—PART 5 

GENERAL CORRESPONDENCE 

ELlOH/i No. 1 

LEBANON; ANNUAL REVIEW FOR 1950 

Sir IT. to Mr. Bevirt. iRm/veti l5//t J(intfar}i 

(No. 3- Conlidenial 1 Beiruf, 
Sir, 9//! Jantiary, 1951. 

I have the hoiioiir lo traiismii. lo you here¬ 
with the Aumial Review of the Lebanon for 
the year 1950, for the compilation of which 
I am much indebted to the Head of the 
Chancery, Mr. R. W. Bailey. 

1 have, &c. 
W. E. HOUSTOUN-BOSWALL. 

I Enclosure in No. 1 

Despite the severe straiiis and stresses both 
iiuernal and external lo which his Govern- 
meiil was subjected, Riad Bey Soih 
remained at the helm throughout the year 
and apart from a slight reshuffle in March 
which brought in Khalil Abi Jawde as 
Minister of Information, there were no 
changes of significance In the composition of 
the Cabinet. In January there were signs 

, that the President of the Republic was seek- 
I ing to disengage himself from the irksoms 

partnership with the Prime Minister, but it 
was not until June that the Presidents 
brother Sheikh Selim el Khoury (the 
fmhience gr/se of the Lebanon, and 
generally known as "Tlie Saltan made a 
determined but unsuccessful effort to oust 
Riad Bey Solh. The suspension of the Chief 
of Police, Nasser Bey Raad, by the Prime 
Minlsier in his capacity of Minister of the 

' Interior for having interrogated without 
rnimstcrial sanction a journalist who enjoyed 
the Prime Ministers protection provided 
Sheikh Selim with a pretext for a quarrel 
which lasted for several months and which 
look place in the full limelight of pre^ publi¬ 
city. At one poijit the risk of an armed clash 
between the supporters of the two protago¬ 
nists was only avoided through the direct 
intervention of the President of the Republic, 
who realised that if the quarrel were allowed 
to develop there was a grave risk that it 
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might be the spark to ignite a communal con¬ 
flict between the Maronite supporters of 
Sheikh Selim from the mountains and the 
Prime Minister's Sunni Moslem loughs. And 
yet it so happens that Nasser Raad is a 
Moslem. WUli the secessionist movemeni 
strong amongst the Moslem population in 
the Tripoli area such a conflict might release 
other centrifugal forces and lead to the dis¬ 
integration of the Lebanon as an indepen¬ 
dent Slate, After nearly three months' 
suspension the Chief of Police returned to 
lib post. Although the Prime Minister gave 
way on liib point he gained generally in 
prestige and won the support of many, both 
Christian and Moslem, who resented this 
manifestation of the incessant mterference 
in the affairs of Slate of a person holding no 
official position. 

With the prospect of elections in the 
spring of 195L the President has been seek¬ 
ing ever)' opportunity to strengthen his own 
position and secure the return of another 
docile Chamber. Opponents of the regime 
have long pointed lo the objections inherent 
in the scram de Ihte electoral system 
wiiereby the choice of members in each 
electoral district b virtually in the hands of i 
single “ party boss.” Henri Bey Pharaon 
having been a victim of the system in the 
1947 elections and not content to lake a back 
seat (for which he is reported to have paid 
handsomely) began to agitate for a system 
of a larger number of coustituencles each 
returning a small number of members. The 
President negoUaied a successful compro¬ 
mise which Henri Bey Pltaraon accepted, 
whereby the electoral districts of the two 
Shia feudal leaders, Ahmed Bey el Assad in 
South Lebanon and Sabri Bey Haioadi in the 
Bekaa, who between them control 16 out of 
the 55 seats in tlie present Chamber in the 
interests of the President, were left un- 
affcoicd, while the two constituencies of 
North [.ebanon and Mount Lebanon were 
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each divided into three, making 8 electoral 
districts in all: thus it was agreed to increase 
the number of seats in the new Chamber 
from 55 10 77. in this way, the President 
will be able to extend his patronage to 
include a number of notabilities who had 
been unable to find seats in the previous 
Chamber Some ex-Parliamentary objection 
by a Maronite Patriarch was out-manoiu- 
\'ered by the speed with which the Bill passed 
through the Chamber and received the Presi¬ 
dential endorsement. 

As the year drew to a close, several 
Opposition elements coalesced in an endea¬ 
vour to present a united front against the 
Government. The weakness of the Opposi¬ 
tion lies in its lack of permameni figures 
other than Camille Chamoun. and by the 
fact that it is largely a Maronite grouping, 
ft will be further weakened if the President 
is successful in his attempts to persuade 
Kamal Jumblatt. the eccentric Druze leader 
of the progressive Socialist Party, to join the 
Governmental side. There were persistent 
rumours that Riad Rey Solh would withdraw 
to enable a ^ neutral *' Government 
possibly under the premiership of Hussein 
Aweini, the present Minister of Finance, 
who has announced that he docs not intend 
to seek re-election in 1951, but RIad Bey 
Solh^ knowing that once out of power many 
of his supporters would desert him, was 
reluctant to go, and the President fearing his 
power with the Moslems did not feel suffi¬ 
ciently strong to dismiss him. The display of 
hooliganism on the Prophet's birthday on 
22nd December, when dynamite explosions 
and continuous revolver shooting were 
reminiscent of London under bombardment, 
was widely thought to have been a demon¬ 
stration of strength by Riad Bey Solh, The 
Christians retaliaied on Christmas Eve with 
a like demonstration. Two persons were 
killed and over 40 injured on these two 
nights, and the effect on the more stable 
elements of the public was one of disgust and 
fear of the consequences that so many lethal 
weapons should be in the hands of Irrespon- 
sihles. The general effect was to weaken the 
position of the Riad ficy Sohl Government, 

It is not surprising that with a heavily 
armed and ill^isciplined population the 
daily toll of murders continues. The judicial 
sanctions applied are in many cases derisory 
whilst attenuating circumstances are dis¬ 
covered to justify nominal sentences for the 
most dastardly crimes. Continual amnesties 
further reduce the efficacy of the law. A 
much-publicised campaign by the army 
against outlaws in the Bekaa produced little 

material results since all but one escaped to 
the hills, but the campaign at least had the 
merit of dispersing the bandits and putting 
some heart into the respectable villagers. 
There is less police supervision than ever 
before over motor drivers, and during the 
summer months when traffic on the precipi¬ 
tous mouRtam roads is ai its height there 
were numerous accidents, many of them 
fatal. An outstanding example of the ftoul- 
ing of the law is the extensive and uncamou- 
ffaged cultivation of hashish in the Bekaa, 
principally by landowners closely associated 
with ihe regime. None of this is consumed 
in the country, and of course no figures of 
the extent of the cultivation are available, 
but the export value of the crop is variously 
assessed as being between £5 million and £10 
million annually, 

Many schemes for the developmeni of the 
country remain shelved or forgotten. Water 
and electricity are stilt a pressing problem in 
the mountain areas and the various schemes 
to harness the hydro-electric resources of the 
country are stillunder consideration,"' The 
general deterioration of the Governments 
financial position is reflected in the fall of the 
Reserve Fund from £Leb,48 million to under 
£Lcb.2 million during the course of the year. 
This is auribuled to extraordinary expendi¬ 
ture not covered by the budget. On the other 
hand much work has been put into realing* 
ing and resurfacing roads^with the result that 
most parts of the Lebanon can be reached by 
all-weather asphalt roads, Khaldd airport is 
now in operation for both day and night 
traffic, and can take the largest airliners in 
regular service, but a good deal has still to 
be done to improve the passenger reception 
facilities. The Trans-Arabian pipeline link¬ 
ing the Dhahran oil fields in Saudi-Arabia 
with Zahrani near Sid on was put into opera¬ 
tion at the end of the year. The outflow 
amounts to approximately 300,000 barrels 
of crude oil daily, A social insurance 
scheme, when examined by British experts, 
was found to be generally impracticable, but 
it is understood that further efforts are being 
made to produce a more reasonable scheme. 

On I St April the United Nations Relief 
and Works Agency with its headquarters in 
Beirut took over the functions of the United 
Nations Relief for Palestinian Refugees 
Administration, with the object of using the 
unemployed refugees on capital projects 
which would be of lasting benefit to the 
country, and which might otherwise not have 
been constructed. By the end of the year, 
however, little progress had been made. The 
presence of 140,000 refugees is a disturbing 

factor, not only economically, but also 
politically to the Lebanon, since most of the 
refugees are Moslems and there is wide¬ 
spread alarni lest by permanenily settling in 
this country the delicate balance between 
Christian and Moslem should be upset. 
Despite the fact that a unanimous Cabinet 
decision is required for a grant of Lebanese 
nationality to a Palestinian refugee, and 
despite the regulations preventing the 
employment of non-Lebanese without a 
work certificate, many of the more enter¬ 
prising have obtained employment, opejied 
small shops and generally found a place for 
ihemseKes outside the camps. In relation 
to its size and resources, the Lebanon has 
made a most generous and substantial con¬ 
tribution. largely in kind, by providing hous¬ 
ing, food, medical and other facilities for 
large numbers of the refugees. Any attempt 
to provide them with employment imme¬ 
diately stirs up serious resentment From the 
large numbers of unemployed Lebanese. 

The equivocal allitude of the authorities 
towards communism has changed slightly 
for the better, at least on paper. The 
announcement was made of the setting up 
of a special auti-Communist Department tn 
the Stirere Ghtefixh. but the funds allocated 
for the purpose are rnanifesily inadequate, 
A British Securil) Adviser has been 

I appointed to advise on security and police 
I matters. In the absence of a clearly-defined 

anti-Communist legislation, most of the 
measures taken by the Government have 
been largely in the nature of window- 
dressing. Mustafa El Ariss, one of the 
leaders of the party in the Lebanon, spent 
most of the year in prison on charges of 
incitemeni to disorder, but disappeared 
underground immediately On release. A 
number of his minions received sentences of 
two months^ imprisonment on charges of 
distributing seditious pamphlets. 

The major preoccupation of the Govern¬ 
ment and the main factor affecting the 
economic life of the country has been the 
question of relations with Syria, and particu¬ 
larly commercial relations, following the 
economic rupture in March, when the 
Syrian Government unilaterally announced 
the end of the Customs Union. Talks at the 
official and al governmental level continued 
throughout the rest of the year with a view 
to finding some ttiodua vivendr The 
Lebanon being in the main an entrepot 
country, with Syria as its principal customer, 
suffered considerably and was therefore in 
the weaker bargaining position. Tripoli, 
which acted as a supply centre for Northern 
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Syria, was more affected than Beirut by the 
virtual closing of the frontier to trade and 
the movement for secession to Syria always 
strong in that area received added impetus. 
The Government was aiarmed and imme¬ 
diately announced schemes for the enlarging 
of the port, the setting up of a zone frotidie 
and the negotiation of a commercial treaty 
with lraq.~ The latter was signed, but 
although the Minister of Public Works paid 
a personal visit to His Majesty's Legation 
to secure the names of British firms which 
could survey and develop the port, like so 
many other schemes, nothing more was 
heard of it as soon as the immediate danger 
had passed, and it has e^^e^y appearance of 
having been shelved. When the citrus crop 
ripened in December and could not be 
exported to its traditional market In Syria, 
action by the Lebanese Government was 
imperative. Failure to reach agreement with 
Syria led to a recrudescence of irredentist 
movement amnogsi the Moslem population 
of Tripoli, and although at the end of the 
year the frontier had been opened to 
Lebanese agricultural and manufactured 
products subject to import licences and to 
the payment of customs due.s. the uneasiness 
engendered continued. 

The economic difficulties with Syria, from 
which the Lebanon derived in the main its 
supplies of wheat, meat and, to some extent, 
vegetables* led to a steady increase in the 
already high cost of living, which was to 
some very slight extent offset by a fall in the 
price of imported goods as the Lebanese 
pound strengthened in terms of the dollar 
and sterling* In the latter half of the year 
the Korean war led to hoarding by importers 
and the upward trend corresponded to the 
reverses of the United Nations forces and 
the fear of a world conflagration. As the 
year ended it was found that the Lebanese 
Government's supposed stocks of wheat 
were non-existent and owing to the failure 
of Syrian supplies the price of bread rose 
by over 20 per cent. The Minister for 
Foreign Affairs was instructed to open nego- 
tions with France for the purchase of 25,000 
ions of wheat. 

The presence of a well-armed Israel on 
the southern border continued to be the 
cause of an.xicty, tempered to some 
extent by the publication of the tripartite 
statement by Britain, America and France 
guaranteeing the countries of the Middle 
East protection and freedom from aggres¬ 
sion. There has been some doubt about 
the real efficacy of these promises in the light 
of the commitments which the Western 
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Powers have been forced lo assume in 
Korea. A slight tendency towards a more 
accommodating attitude towards Israel was 
brusquely reversed by the attack by an 
Israeli liahter aircraft on a Lebanese civil 
airliner over Lebanese territory on 24th 
July, which caused an outburst of popular 
indignaLion and which led the Government 
to close completely the frontier with Israel- 

Turkey's recognition of Israel and her 
failure to subscribe to the views of the Arab 
States on questions affecting Palestine led 
these countries to view with some apprehen¬ 
sion the election of Turkey to the seat pre¬ 
viously occupied by Egypt on the Security 
Council The Arab Stales accordingly per¬ 
suaded the Lebanon to present her caiidida- 
lure, although from the outset the Lebanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs realised that 
with Britain and America already pledged 
to support Turkey the chances of election 
were slight. I n the actual voting a stalemate 
ensued, neither side securing the necessary 
iw'o-thirds majority. Afier the question 
had been put to the vote a number of times 
(and at one point the Lebanon had obtained 
30 votes as against Turkey's 32) the Lebanon 
withdrew, albeit somewhat belatedly and 
left the held open to Turkey, The generally 
co-operative attitude of the Lebanon over 
Korea was marred by failure to support the 
moiioTi endorsing United Nations action in 
order to gain the tactical advantage of not 
offending the Soviet bloc, which had voted 
for the l.cbanon. The short-sightedness of 
this policy was quickly appreciated. 

Relations with Britain continued to he 
cordial and the Lebanese were fEaltered by 
successive visits by Vice-Admiral the Earl 
Mountbatten of Burma^ Admiral Sir John 
Eddslen, the CommandeF-in-Chief Mediter¬ 
ranean* and His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Edinburgh. Two pipers from H.M.S. 
Liverpool so impressed the Lebanese Cem- 
mander*in‘Chicf that a pipe band has been 
formed in the Lebanese army. There was 

an increasing tendency to look to Britain for 
expert advice. In addition to the British 
Security Adviser, a Royal Air Force oiTicer 
has been seconded to advise on the develop¬ 
ment of the Lebaneiie .^ir Force, whilst 
British assistance has been sought in con¬ 
nexion with the organisation of civil 
defence. in international affairs the 
Lebanese have been generally co-operative* 
except when such ccM>peration might bring 
them into conflict with the other members of 
the Arab League or when their own direct 
interests were affected. Owing to pressure 
from iheir own aircraft operators, they have 
made difficulties over the question of landing 
rights for British commercial aircraft- 
imports from the United Kingdom totalled 
some £5 million sterling against exports to 
the United Kingdom of some £400*000. Tlie 
main commodities imported are motor 
vehicles, metal goods, textiles and chemical 
and pharmaceuEical products, Syria was the 
Lebanon's most valuable trading partner, 
followed by France and the LItilted States, 
whilst the United Kingdom fell to fourth 
place as a supplier* It must be remembered, 
however, in this connexion that this is the 
first year in which separate figures have been 
available for the Lebanon. 

By and large it can be said that, despite 
the fissures in the structure of the Lebanon 
and which may in time of stress constitute a 
fundamental threat lo the existence of the 
State* communal troubles were avoided 
and Lebanese independence remained un¬ 
affected* The breakdown of the Customs 
Union caused some hardship, but the 
Lebanon remains a com para lively prosper¬ 
ous little country* enjoying a much higher 
standard of living than any of her Arab 
neighbours* It is this fact which undoubtedly 
provides the cement which binds the dis¬ 
cordant elements of the country into a single 
unit, which may or may not withstand the 
test of time and stresses of economic 
uncertainty. 

EL 1022/1 No. 2 

LEBANESE FOREIGN POLICY 

Sit Housfottti-Rosivofl ro Mr, {Received I6fh January^ 

(No. .301 fieiritft 
ITelcgraph ic 1 16rh Jommty, 1951. 

Minister for Foreign Affairs told me this 
morning that on iSih January the Lebanese 
Cabinet* meeting with the Preddem of the 
Republic in the chair, with the addition of 

Hamid Frangieh Iformer Minister for 
Foreign ^Yffairsk Habib Abi Chahia (former 
President of the Chamber) and Abdullah 
Vafi (president of the Foreign Affairs Com¬ 
mission of the Chamber)* had unaminousty 
decided henceforward to align their policy 
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with that of the Western democracies. Only 
Henri Pharaon (former Minister for Foreign 
Affairst was absent—doubtless for reasons 
of internal policy—but 1 have no doubt he 
would have associated himself with the 
others had he been able to obtain permission 
for himself to be present, 

2* I thanked the Minister and told him 
that f fell sure you would be very gratified 
to learn of this wise affirmation of policy* 

3* The Minister for Foreign Affairs said 
ihal 1 was the first of my colleagues to be 
told this. 

EL 1022,1 No. 3 

LEBANESE FOREIGN POLICY 

Mr. Bevin lo Sir H'* Houstoiw-Brmvolf iBeirur) 

(No. 45) Frtreigo Office, 
(Telegraphic) 21a7 Jatutary, 1951* 

Your telegram No. 30* 
Please e.xpress to Minister for Foreign 

Affairs my appreciation of the Lebanese 
Governments decision. We were in no 
doubt as regards the direction of Lebanon''s 

EL* 1016/18 No, 
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sympathies, but we welcome this concrete 
evidence of her wish to collaborate with us 
in the defence of civilisation, 

2. Please report whether Lebanese Gov¬ 
ernment coniempkte making any formal 
announcement* 
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SlTUATiON 

Mr. Boikv to Mr. Morrison. I Received 8f/f June) 

(No. 305) Beirtii. 
rfelegraphic) 8fh/n/ic. 195L 

My telegram No, 300, 
Composition of new Government wa.s 

announced mid-day 7th June as follows:— 

Abdullah Yafi* Prime Minister and 
I ntcfior; 

Phiilippe Boulos, Deputy Prime Minister 
and Public Works; 

Emile Lahoude, Educaticpii; 
Philippe Tiiclej* Finance and National 

Economy; 
Joseph HrawL Agricuhure; 
Biihij Takieddin* Health and Social 

Affairs; 
Charles Helou, Foreign Affairs; 
Rashid Beydoun, Defence; 

Mohammed Safieddin* P*T*T* and Infor- 
tion; 

Rashid Kerame, Justice. 

2* Bahij Takieddin resigned this after¬ 
noon and is being replaced by Bekhir 
el-Awar. 

3. Mohammed Safieddin (Shia) is a 
lawyer from Sidon, born about 1915- 
Rash id Keramc (Sunni Moslem)* son of late 
.Abdul Hamid Kerameof TripoU, born about 
1925* completed law student in Cairo last 
year. Bekhir el-Awar (Druze)* bom 1908, 
fro nr Kormayel in the Metn, was a judge of 
Tregoli till three months ago. Ail the 
remainder figure in our 1950 personalities 
Ikt. 

EL 1016/21 No. 5 

POLICY OF THE LEBANESE GOVERNMENT 

Mr. Bailey fo Mr. Morrison. {Received 271 ft June) 

(No* 72. Confideniial) lieirui. 
Sir, 20ih June. 195L 

I have the honour to report that on 19th 
June Abdullah Bey Yafi presented hk 
Govern meiiFs programme to the new 
Chamber of Deputies and. after it had been 
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debated, he received a vote of confidence 
of fifty-two votes against twenty-three with 
one abstcnlion. 

2. He began his speech by paying a brief 
tribute to his predecessor, Hussein Bey 
Aouclni, and by expressing hk appreciation 
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of ihe confidence which the President of 
the Republic had shown in him by inviting 
him to form the new Government. 
Abdullah Bey Yali said that he did not 
intend to arouse false hopes by making 
lavish promises. His Government's pro¬ 
gramme would be limited to what couM be 
elTectively achieved, and he had no illusions 
about the possibility of realising desirable 
objectives by a mere wave of the wand. He 
undertook, however, to bring to the conduct 
of public affairs goodwill, firmness and sin¬ 
cerity, and to use his tenure of office to 
inaugurate an era of peace, tranquillity and 
reconstruction. 

3, On the international plane his Govern- 
mem was determined to safeguard the 
independence of sovereignty of the Lebanon 
and to maintain maximum co-operation 
with the Arab League and with the United 
Nations. They would continue to give full 
support and assistance to their brothers 
from Palestine with a view to reaching a 
just solution w^hich would guarantee to 
them the proper enjoyment of their rights 
in honourable security. They would also 
take an active interest in sireiiglhcning the 
ties which bound Lebanese overseas to their 
native country. 

4. Ou the hortie front the Government 
proposed to devote its principal efforts to 
improving the economic position of the 
country, and in this field their policy could 
be summed up in (he words work and 
increased production." It was their inten¬ 
tion to step up production in industry, 
agriculture, the tourist trade, commerce, 
public services and ail other sectors of 
economic life. In particular, they hoped 
to reduce the present high unemployment 
figure. Lneouragement of industry would 
take the form of assistance to viable national 
enterprises, and their protection against 
fordflu competitLon by facilitating the 
impcirt of raw materials and so reducing 
production costs. In the agricultural field 
the Government intended to press on with 
irrigatioTi projects and with the construction 
of new hydroelectric plants in order to 
increase the area of the country under 
cutlivation and to introduce more mechani¬ 
sation. Co-operatives would be encour¬ 
aged and credits would be given to farmers' 
for the purchase of agricultural equipment. 
Eight hundred thousand dunums of State 
land in the mountains was to be parcelled 
out among peasants for reafforestation, and 
a certain amount of cultivable land was also 
to be sold to peasants at reasonable prices 
on the basis of long-term credits. 

5. Though the Government realised that 
freedom of commerce was essential to the 
interests of the Lebanon, measures would 
ha'ic to be taken to close the present gap 
bclw'een imports and export.*;, and every¬ 
thing possible would be done to find fresh 
markets abroad. Last-minute dilficuUies 
had made it impossible for the outgoing 
Government to reach a final agreement 
with Syria on economic relations between 
the two countries, but the present Govern¬ 
ment would continue to work for a satisfac¬ 
tory solution of this problem. The Prime 
Minister assured the Chamber that though 
Government expenditure on projects which 
had not yet bome full fruit had in recent 
years been high, the financial position of 
the country was completely sound and no 
fears need be entertained on that score. 

6. A fresh budget would be presented in 
due course, and the Government was con¬ 
vinced that one of its lirsi duties was to 
increase the country's monetary reserves. 
To achieve this there would have to be 
ruthless cuts in unproductive expenditure 
and this would fit in with the Government's 
economic policy of concentrating on useful 
projects; which w'ould pay good dividends. 
Immediate legislation would be required in 
the financial field, and the Chamber would 
soon be presented with Bills designed to 
revise the land tax, the ta.x on limited 
liability companies and the tax on water 
undertakings. The Chamber would also 
be asked to vote a proper civil service code; 
a disproportionate amount of the Stale 
resources was at present being spent on the 
Administration, which was in need of re¬ 
organisation. The previous Chamber had 
passed a Bill setting up a State Audit Office 
and this would now be implemented. 

7. The Prime Minister then turned to 
other aspects of the national life. The 
Government would sec that the current 
programmes for health and public assist¬ 
ance were carried out, with particular 
attention to the protection of children, and 
they would co-operate with the local 
authorities to ensure that public health 
legislation was property enforced and 
hospital services improved. In the educa¬ 
tional field the Government would take the 
first steps towards the founding of a 
national university by instituting courses of 
higher education in subjects not covered by 
the two existing universities. Primary 
education would be made available to all 
children, and particular attention would be 
paid to the development of agricultural and 
technical schools, which could make a great 

contribution to the Lebanese economy and 
to the raising of the standard of living in 
the villages. 

8. The Prime Minister then announced 
that military training was to be introduced 
into the school curriculum as financial 
considerations made it impossible for the 
country' to have as large a regular army as 
was desirable. The armed forces would^ 
however, be made as strong as possible both 
on the ground and In the air. 

9, fn the social field the Government 
would sec that the recently created De¬ 
partment of Social Affairs was suitably 
organised and would present the Chamber 
with fresh Social and Medical Insurance 
Bills, adapted to the social requirements 
and financial limitations of the country. 
Everything possible would be done to 
iniprovc the lot of the worker and hi$ 
family, and to make them feel that they 
were useful members of the community, 

10, The Prime Minister then touched 
briefly on a number of subsidiary points 
ill the Government's programme, The 
campaign against the traffic in drugs would 
be encrgelically pursued; work would go 
ahead on the installation of an automatic 
telephone systejn in Beirut and of the 
extension of the telephone to outlying 
villages; news scr'sices would be improved; 
due regard would be paid to the liberty of 
the press and amendments to the present 
press law would be introduced if c.xperience 
showed this to be necessary. 

11. A programme such as this, said the 
Prime Minister, could only be carried out 
in an atmosphere of order and tran¬ 
quillity. This, and the citizen's right to the 
exercise of his fundamental liberties, the 
Government was determined to maintain. 
The Lebanon was blessed with an inde- 
pendeni magistralure w'hich served as a 
guarantee against interference with the 
course of justice but various steps would 
be taken to expedite legal proceedings. An 
electoral law would also be introduced, on 
the ba.ds of the acrutifi uitinominah and this 
law would also, for the first lime, give 
women the right to vote and to be elected 
to the Chamber. Municipal councils would 
be elected throughout the Lebanon and in 
general there would be a move towards 
greater decentralisation of the administra¬ 
tive machine. The proposed judicial and 
electoral reforms would contribute to this 
end and he hoped that this policy would 
give a fresh lease of life to the villages, and 
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attract the population away from the 
principal towns which were overcrowded. 

12. fn hts peroration the Prime Minister 
again stressed the fact that an atmosphere 
of order, liberty and justice was indis¬ 
pensable to the implementation of the 
Government's programme, but that the 
Government could not create such an 
atmosphere without the support of the 
Chamber and the people. Every'one must 
be prepared to sacrifice his private interests 
for the good of the community, and the 
ideal before them should be that of justice 
and liberty for all, under the protecting 
shield of the law. 

13. A French translattonl'} of the full 
text of the address is transmitted herewith. 

14. The debate which followed the 
Prime Minister's declaration was lengthy, 
by Lebanese standards, but not particularly 
interesting. No serious criticism was made 
of the Government's programme, and those 
^vho eventually voted against it consisted 
for the most part of the recognised Opposi¬ 
tion (the combined National and Socialist 
Front), and disgruntled Deputies who 
resented having been passed o^er in the 
distribution of portfolios. Most of the 
speakers who opposed the Government's 
policy did so, not on the grounds that it 
was a mistaken policy, but that the Prime 
Minister and his colleagues were not of 
sulftcienl calibre to carry' it out. 

15. The first speaker was Sami Bey Solh, 
who had been Abdullah Bey Yafi's princi¬ 
pal rival for the post of Prime Minister. 
He thought that the Government should 
have announced its intention by taking 
steps to combat the twin problems of un¬ 
employment and emigration. He did not 
see how they could hope to achieve their 
present programme with the Treasury 
nearly empty, and w'ould have liked a 
clearer statement of the Government's 
plans for resolving the problem of 
Lebanese-Syrian relations. Finally, he 
said that he would vote against the Govern¬ 
ment because they had no plan for dealing 
with the rising cost of living, for tackling 
ihe housing problem, or for punishing those 
who enriched themselves by toadying to 
the powerful. He was followed by another 
rival for the post of Prime Minister, Saeb 
Salaam, who confined himself to the ques¬ 
tion of Syriao-Lebanese economic relations 
and begged the Government to start fresh 
negotiations with Syria on the basis of 
complete economic unity between the two 
countries. 

prinicnJ. 
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16, The next speaker was Maiire Pierre 
of (he National and Socialist Front. 

He said that the Government s programme 
was Jioilung but a series of hi^-soundmg 
promises, with no practical plan of aciioni 
but rather gave the show away by going 
on to com plain that no member of his 
party had been mctudcd in the Government, 
and that he and Kamal Bey Jumblatt had 
not even been consulted by the Prime 
Minister when the latter was drawing up 
his programme. Kamal Bey jumblati 
himself spoke on much the same liti^ later 
ill the debate, but was more specific in his 
criticisms^ and came nearer than any of 
the other Deputies to offering an alternative 
programme—-albeit a rather utopian one, 
as the Prime Minister was not slow to point 
out. w^hen he replied to the debate. Kamal 
Bey (himself one of the larger landowners 
in the country) asked for the division of the 
great landed estates and concrete measures 
lo increase produciion. combat unemploy* 
ment, guarantee public liberties, put an end 
10 Ihe exploitation of the people, suppress 
confessional ism and strengthen the army. 
CiimiUe Bey Cliamoun, another Opposition 
leader, spoke of the need for a complete 
overhaul of the Administration, and denied 
thill the Lebanese magistrature could really 
be considered independent, as claimed by 
(he Prime Minis(er. Further attacks on 
the Government's programme as a mass of 
deceitful promises, incapable of realisation 
were made by Bahij Bey Takieddin, who 
was a member of the Government as 
originally formed by Abdullah Bey Vafi. 
and .Abdullah Be\ Hajji, another of the 
National and Socialist Front Deputies. 

17, Ai this point Habib Bey Abi Chahla 
delivered a forceful reply to the criticisms 
which had been levelled against the 
Government* pointing out that the latter s 
programme was in many respects identical 

with that put forward by the National and 
Socialist Front, After several other 
Deputies had spoken, Abdullah Bey Yafi 
replied to the debate in eloquent terms, 
claiming that his past political career was 
the best guarantee of the sincerity of his 
intentions. The public applause ivhich 
greeted this statement was too much for 
the Emir Majid .Arslan who interrupted to 
say that if the Prime Minister hoped to 
intimidaic the Opposition by the volume 
of the applause he received, he, the Emir, 
could introduce his own supporters to 
applaud the Opposition; but Abdullah Yafi 
replied that he had no need of applause, 
and I hat the only object of himself and his 
colleagues was to satisfy their own 
conscience. 

18. The question of cotilidence was then 
pul to the vote, with the result which 1 
recorded at the beginning of this despatch. 
Apart from the National and Socialist 
Front, the principal Deputies who voted 
against the Government were Riad Bey 
Solh, the Emir Majid Arslan, Bahij Bey 
Takieddin and Sabri Bey Ha made* the dis¬ 
placed President of the old Chamber, The 
one absteniion ciime from Hamid Bey 
Frangieh. The total Opposition vote was 
slightly larger than had been generally 
anticipated, but the Government has a very 
comfortable working majority* and should 
have no didicuUy b getting the Chamber 
to approve the legislation necessa^ to 
implement its programme, if it maintains its 
cohesio]>, and gives early proof that it 
means what it says. 

1^. 1 am sending copies of this despatch 
to His Majesty's Representatives at Cairo, 
Damascus, Bagdad, Amman. Jedda and Tel 
Aviv* and to the Head of the British Middle 
East Oifice. 

I have. &c* 
R. W. BAILEY. 

ET 10393/6 No. 6 

HIS MAJESTY'S GOVERNMENT S POLICY WITH REGARIl TO A 
PROPOSED UNION OF JORDAN AND IRAQ 

Mr. Morrhofi to Mr. Chapmtm-.'l lufrews iBeirttT\ 

I No. 551) foreign Office, 
(Telegraphic) IOtIj July, 1951, 

Y'our telegrams No. 415, No* 422 and 
No. 423. 

Lebanese Christians are no doubt particu* 
larly susceptible on the subject of the .muts 

ijm. As you will have seen from my tete- 
grnm No, 720 to Bagdad we do in fact agree 
that a union between Jordan and Iraq in 
present circumstances would not be desir¬ 
able. Our policy in this question is, how 
ever, as indicated in paragraph 4 rii) of that 
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egram. and we should not be prepared to 
tks a declaration on the lines suggested 

the President. VVe should wish, more- 
,er, to discourage as far as possible any 
lerference on the part of the Lebanon* or 
\y other Arab State In Jordan affairs. 
L U nless you see objection* therefore, you 
•DUid reply to the Lebanese President on 

following lines: — 

We see no reason why the situation in 
.Iordan should not remain stable pro¬ 
vided that interference from outside 
can be reduced to a minimtmi, and 
the Jordan Govemment allowed to 
settle the affairs of the country' with¬ 
out interference. 

ih) While we naturally condemn political 
assassination ,ind insurrection, and 
would wish to see calm and discipline 
maintained throughout the Middle 

' East, we do not consider that any 
special statement of our views on 
these points is called for On the 
other hand* we think it would be 
most desirable if the leaders of all 

Arab States could make declarations 
condemning political assassination. 

tr) Our policy in regard to a projected 
union between any Middle East 
States is as indicated in paragraph 4 
fii) of my telegram No. 720 to Bag¬ 
dad. As the President has men¬ 
tioned* we are bound by the terms of 
the Tripartite Declaration to oppose 
any attempt on the part of any 
Middle East State to bring about any 
such union by force. We have no 
reason to suppose that any such 
attempt wit be made in the case of 
Jordan. 

Ui] We welcome the President's actions 
reported in paragraph 4 of your tek- 
gram under reference and are grate¬ 
ful for his ii^tmrdte in regard to 
Egypt. We consider that in present 
circumstances the best action that 
any Arab statesman can take is to 
discourage interference by any Arab 
State in the affairs of any of its 
neighbours. 

1192/330 No. 7 

LEBANESE PRESIDENTS VIEWS ON THE FOUR-POWER 
PROPOSALS 

Mr. Chtipman^Attdrews to Mr. Eden, iReceived lb? j^ovember) 

)to* 674} Beirut, 
elegra phic) 21 sr November, 1951. 
My Turkish and American colleagues 

ere received yesierday by the Lebanese 
i 'ime Minister and spoke about the Four- 
jwer proposals* but I decided to take 
Ivaniage of the discretion you allowed me 

jSid await a suitable opportunity rather than 
iek one. Such an opportunity occurred 
{hen the President of the Republic sent for 
le this evening. 
] 2* In the course of the audience, a full 
Sport of which follows by bag, hLs Excel- 
Ency himself raised the subject of the effort 
ihich Salah el Din is making I? group 
mktedl Paris. He said Salah el Din was a 
ran with “ one single thesis*" and was 
lorking day and night for it. Such a man 
iways had a marked effect upon people in 
le throes of indecision. It was not prac- 
ical politics for any Middle East statesman 
|) be decisively with the Four Powers 
b-day. and the best thing that could be 
loped was that the Arab Slates should not 
bin Egypt in rejecting, The Lebanon 
^ould be the last to agree to do this* but 
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could not stand alone in opposing. With 
all respect he would urge the agents of His 
Majesty's Government to be much more 
active Vi Paris iu trying to persuade* for 
example* the Iraqi and Jordan representa¬ 
tives (who were known throughout the Arab 
world to be our friends) to be more definite 
in opposing Salah el Din’s manmuvres, TTie 
Lebanese dclesation had instructions* which 
had jusi been reaffirmed* to make the most 
of anv rift that might appear* but it was out 
of the question for tlie Lebanon to take the 
lead in causing a rift. His Mfijesiy s Gov¬ 
ernment should also get the United States 
Government to work upon the Saudi 
Arabian representative. Ckspitc his Excel¬ 
lency's appeal* King Ibn Sand had not seen 
hi to separate the problem of Egyptian 
national *Hspirations from that of (he Middle 
East defence* but* on the contrary* had taken 
a very' unhelpful tine. The Americans, he 
thought, were the only people who 
nowadays might be able to influence Ibn 
Saud in the right direction. 

J. I thanked his Excellency for confiding 
in me* and urged him once more to see to it 

I 

I 
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16. Tlic next speaker was MaUre Pkne 
Edde, of the National and Socialist Front. 
Me said that the Government's programme 
vs,aS nothing but a series of high-sounding 
prontiscs. whh no practical plan of action, 
hill fulhcr gave the show away by going 
on to complain that no member of his 
parly had been included in the Government, 
and lhat he and Kamal Bey Jumblatt had 
not even been consulted by ihe Prime 
Minister when the latter was drawing up 
his program me. Kamal Bey Jumblait 
himself spoke on much the same lines later 
in ihc debate, but was more specilic iiii his 
criticisms, and came nearer than any of 
the other Deputies to offering an alteniative 
pFogramme—albcil a rather utopian one, 
as the Prime Minister was noi slow to point 
out. when h© replied to the debate. Kamal 
Bey < him self one of the larger landowners 
in che country! asked for the division of the 
great landed estates and concrete measures 
to increase production, combat unemploy- 
menu guarantee public liberties, pul an end 
to the e-xploiiation of the people, suppress 
confessionalism and strengthen the army. 
Camille Bey Chamoun, another Opposition 
i&idsr, spoke of the need for a complete 
overhaul of the Administration, and denied 
that she Lebanese magisiralurc could really 
be considered independent, as claimed by 
the Prime Minister, Further attacks on 
the Government's programme as a mass of 
deceuful promises, incapable of realisation 
were made by Bahij Bey Takieddin. who 
wa< a member of Ihc Government as 
originally formed by Abdullah Bey Yafi. 
and Abdullah Bey Hajji, another of the 
Nidional and Socialist Front Deputies, 

17, At this point Habib Bey Abi Chahla 
delivered a forceful reply to the criticisms 
which had been levelled against the 
Govcrnmciu, pointing out that the latter's 
programme was in many respects identical 

with that pul forward by the National ant 
Socialist Front, .^ficr several othei 
Deputies had spoken, Abdullah Bey Ya! 
replied lo the debate in eloquent terms 
claiming that his past politicfll career wa: 
The best guarantee of the sincerity of hi 
mtentinns. The public applause whic 
greeted this statement was too much fo 
the Emir Majid Arslan who interrupted t 
say that if the Prime Minister hoped ti 
intimidate the Opposition by the volmg 
of the applause he received, he. The Emil 
could introduce his own supporters ti 
applaud the Opposition; bui Abdullah Ya| 
replied that he had no need of applause 
and that the only object of himself and 1t| 
colleagues was to satisfy their ow| 
conscience. 

18, The question of confidence was thet 
put w the vote, with liic result which 
recorded at the beginning of this despatch 
Apart from the National and Socialia 
Front, the principal Deputies who vote* 
against the Government were Kiad 
Solh. the Emir Majid Arslan, Bahij Be* 
Takieddin and Sabri Bey Hamadd, the di^ 
placed President of the old Chamber, Iht 
one abstention came from Hamid Ed 
Frangieb, ITic total Opposition vote waj 
slightly larger than had been generalU 
anticipated, but the Govcrnmenl has a veij 
coinforiable working majority, and shoulj 
have no diihculiy in getting the Chambe. 
to approve the legislation nccessa^' t^ 
implement its programme, if it main tains it 
cohesion, and gives early proof that i 
means what it says, 1 

19. i am sending copies of this despalcl 
to His Majesty's Representatives at Caird 
Damascus, Bagdad. Ammttn, Jedda and Te 
.Avi\% and to the Head of the British Middlj 
East Office. i 

I have, Sic. I 
B. W. BAILEY, 

ET 10393/6 No, 6 

HIS MAJESTY'S Ga%ERNMENrs FOi^lCY WITH REGARD TO A 
EROPOSEn LNiON OF JORDAN AND IRAQ 

Mr, Mormon to Mr. CHapnmi-Antlrvws (Beirut) 

rNo, 551) Foreign Office, 
iTelegrapbicV jOth July, 195 L 

Your telegrams No. 415. No. 422 and 
No. 423. 

Lebanese Christjan.s are no doubt pafljcn- 
hirly susceptible on the subject of the suttux 

otto. As you will have seen from my iclt 
gram No. 720 to Bagdad we do in 
that a union between Jordan and Iraq i 
present circumstances would not be d^il 
able. Our policy in this question 
ever, as indicated in paragraph 4 (ii) of tht 
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telegram, and we should not be prepared to 
make a dcctaration on the lines suggested 
by the President. We should wish, more¬ 
over, to discourage hs far as possible any 
interference on the part of the Lebanon, or 
any other Arab State in Jordan affairs. 

2. Unless you see objection, therefore^ you 
should reply to the Lebanese President on 
the following lines: — 

(£?) We sec no reason why the situation in 
Jordan should not remain stable pro¬ 
vided that interference from outside 
can be reduced lo a minimum, and 
the Jordan Govemment allow^cd to 
settle the ulTaji^ of the country with¬ 
out interference. 

ih) VVhile we naturally condemn political 
assassinaiion and insurrection, and 
w ould w'ish to sec calm and discipline 
maintained throughout the Middle 
East we do not consider that any 
special statement of our views on 
these points is called for. On the 
other hand, we think it would be 
most desirable if the leaders of all 

Arab Slates could make declarations 
condemning political assassination. 

(cl Our policy in regard to a projected 
union between any Middle East 
States is as indicated in paragraph 4 
tiij of my telegram No, 720 to Bag¬ 
dad, As the President has men¬ 
tioned. we are bound by the terms of 
the Tripartite Declaration to oppose 
any at tempi on the part of a ny 
Middle East Slate to bring about any 
such union by force. We have no 
reason to suppose that any such 
attempt wil be made in the case of 
Jordan. 

(d) We welcome the President's actions 
reported in paragraph 4 of your tele¬ 
gram under reference and are grate¬ 
ful for his diftiiirvhe in regard to 
Egypt. We consider that in present 
circumstances the best action that 
any Arab statesman can take is to 
discourage interference by any Arab 
State in the affairs of any of its 
neighbours. 

E 1I92/J30 No. 7 

LEBANESE PRESIDENT'S VIEWS ON THE FOUR-POWER 
PROPOSAl^ 

Mr. Chaptmm~A ndrews to Mr, Eden. {Received 2lsr November) 

(No. 674t Beiriit, 
tTclegraphtc) 21 sr Novem ber, 195 L 

My Turkish and .American colleagues 
were received yesterday by the Lebanese 
Prime Minister and spoke about the Four- 
Power proposals, but 1 decided to take 
advantage of the discretion you a ho wed me 
and await a suitable opportunity rather than 
seek one. Such an opportunity occurred 
when the Fresidcin of the Republie sent for 
me this evening, 

2, in the course of the audience, a full 
report of which follows by bag, his £.\ce]- 
dency himself raised the subject of the effort 
which Salah el Din is tnaking I? group 
omitted I Paris, He said Salah el Din w'as a 
man w'ith “ one single thesis," and was 
working day and night for it. Such a man 
always had a marked effect upon people m 
the throes of indecision^ It was not prac¬ 
tical politics for anv Middle East statesman 
to be decisively with the Four Foweis 
to-day, iiid the best thing that could be 
hoped was that the Arab States should not 
join Egypt in rejecting, Tlie Lebanon 
would be the last to agree to do this, but 
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could not stand alone in opposing. With 
all respect he would urge the agents of His 
Majesty's Government to be much more 
active at Paris in trynng to persuade, for 
example, the Iraqi and Jordan representa¬ 
tives (who were known throughout the Arab 
world to be our friends) to be more definite 
in opposing Salah d Din's manoeuvres. The 
Lebanese delegation had instructions, which 
had just been Teaffirmed, to make the most 
of any rift that might appear, but it was out 
of the question for the Lebanon to take the 
lead in causing a rift. His Maje^sly s Gov¬ 
ernment should also get the United Stales 
Govcrnmenl to work upon the Saudi 
Arabian representative. Despite his Excel¬ 
lency's appeal King Ibn Saud had not seen 
fit to separate the problem of Egyptian 
national aspirations from that of the Middle 
East defence, but* on the contrary, had taken 
a very unhelpful line. The Americans, he 
thought, were the only people who 
nowadays might be able to influence Ibn 
Saud in the right direction. 

3. J thanked his Excellency^ for confiding 
in me. and urged him once more to see to it 

E* 
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that the Lebanon should noL simultane¬ 
ously, both sacrifice her vital interests and 
encourage the Egyptians to go to further 
extremes thereby rendering a solution of the 
Angio-Egyptian dispute, about which he had 
earlier spoken to me, more difficult and 

more remote. He replied we could* as 
ever* count on him to do his best* but our 
other friends must be more active, As I 
left* the Lebanese Prime Minister entered 
and we exchanged friendly greetings* 

11 

APPENDIX 

BIOGRAPHICAL NOTES 

BL 1012/1 No. % 

LEADING PERSONALITIES IN THE LEBANON 

Sir W. Housionii-Boswall to Mr. Bevin. (Received 22nd January} 

(No. iO* Confidential) BeinttM 
Sir, January, 1951, 

With reference to my Despatch No, 130 of 
22nd August. 1947, I have the honour to 
transmit herewith a revised report on 
leading personalities in the Lebanon. 

1 have, Ac. 
W. E. HOUSTOUN-BOSWALL. 

Enclosure in No. U 

Iiide\ LcAding Pcnonalides in tbe I*cbiuu» 

L, llJimhim Abdul At. 
2. Aboud Bey AMel Rezzalc. 
3. Mohammed Aboud Abdel Rezxuk. 
4. Me- H^bib Abf Chahla. 
5. Khalil Abi laudeh 
6. Abdulla .Abou-Khatef* 
7. Me. Joseph AbOu-KIttieT- 
3, Me. Koukes Abou-Naden 
9. Ashraf Ahdab- 

10. Ilvrahim Ahdab. 
i 1. Fouftd Ammour* 
|2. Huiiscini Aoueini- 
13. Mustafa el Ari^. 
14. Emir Mnjid Arslan. 
15. Emir N'uhad Arslan. 
16. Shebli Aryan. 
17. Ahmed cl Assad. 

Dr. Rflif Bcllama. 
19. Rashid Beydun. 
20. Abdullah beyhum. 
21. Amirt Bcyhii’m. 
22. Mohammed -Ali Bey hum. 
23. Omar Beyhum. 
24. &Uh Beyhum. 
25. Me. Ju*ad Boulos. 
26. Me. PhilipiMT J'ieglb Boulcs. 
27* Emik Btisiani, 
28. Me. Camille (Nimr) Chanioun. 
29. Camille Youssef Chamoun. 
30. Joseph Elias Chamoun. 
3L Joseph Nimr Oiamwn. 
32. Yu-sef Charbcl. 
33. Emir Farid Chchab. 
34. General Ftiuad Chchab. 
35. Emir Jcmil CheKab* 
36. Emir Khalcd Chchab. 
37. Michel Chiha- 
38. Ahmed IJauuk 
39. Mohammed Omar DacMik, 
40. Badr Dimishkkh, 
41. Nadint Dimi^hkich. 
42. Me. ftayntord Eddt. 
43. Mohan^med cl Fodcl. 
44. Nassouh Agha el Fadcl. 
45. Dr. Jtjsepiii Fadoul. 
46. Dr. Somih Fakhoury. 
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47. Me. Hamid Fran^h, 
48. Moussa dc Freige, 
49. Pierre Gemaycl. 
50. Colonel Jean Aziz Ghazi. 
5L Nicola Gho^n. 
52. Nash Haddad. 
53. Ibrahim Haidar. 
54. George Halmari. 
55. Sabri Hamadi. 
56. Charles Helou. 
57. Jcpseph Hruwi. 
5i Sayed Ahmed cl HussemL 
59. Ani Bey Ibrahim. 
60, Kamal JumblaL 
6L Sin Nazim Jumblat. 
62. Joseph Karam. 
63. RatoaL Kazaoun. 
64. Joseph Khadige. 
65. Llcui.-Coloncl Jamil Khatib. 
66. Michel Khaltar. 
67. Sheikh Kestouan d Khazea. 
6S. Sheikh SetUn cl Khazen. 
69. Irnii Khorshid. 
70. Sheikh Bikha.ra cl Khoury* 
71. Dr, Elias Khoury, 
72. Emile Khoury. 
73. KabaUn l^sa Khoury. 
74. Sheikh Khalil cl Khoury- 
75. Pierre Khoury, 
76. Sami tl Khoury. 
77. Selim d Khoury. 
78. VkrtoT Khoury. 
79. Emile Lahoud- 
80. Dr, Clurrles Miilik. 
81. Badii Mtoushi. 
82. JimiE Mikkawi. 
83. Mukhtar Mokayish. 
84. Moui^a Meubarc^. 
85. Mkhd Moufarrej. 
S6. Saadi Munla. 
87. Duaibis Murr. 
88. Gabrid Murr. 
89. Alfred Naocache. 
9U. Adlb Nahas. 
91. Gibmn Nahns. 
92. Wadih Naim. 
93. Sulaiman Naufal. GetienU- 
94. Muhieddin N^uJl 
95. izzediu Omari. 
96. Henri Pharaon. 
97. Raad. 
98. Dr, MousiaJa Rifai. 
99. General Nuroddiu Rifai 

1(W. Amio. Saad* 
101. Abdel Rahman Sahmarani. 
102. Ah S^tlam. 
103. Mohammed Salam. 
104. Saih Salatn. 
J05, AflN Sakh. 
106. Joseph Salem. 
107, Colonel Taufik Salem. 
I OS. Joseph Saouda. 
109. Ramez SarkU. 
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lie. &iinL Sliouca.ii. 
HI. AllrwJ Sk3f. 
ni. Joseph Skar. 
113, RulI Salli, 
114 Soih, 
115. Same Ls SoSh. 
116. (bf.ihiim Sufsvek.. 
117. Lniilc Tabet. 
i I Hr Georges tabet- 
119. Jac^ui^ Tabd:. 
I^e. B;]iiiij I'alk teddiir 
PI. Khalil Takicdilin. 
122. Philippe Tada. 
123. Dr. janiil TAlhouk. 
124. Sdlim Tuyjira. 
135- Fozi TrabuLsi^ CoImkI. 
126. GjibricI Tfad- 
127. Gibrdn Tubrti. 
i36. Chjjici TjaiL 
129. Me. AJel UsseiTaii. 
130. Me. Abdullah Yafi 
131. Vu^uf c£.'Zum. 

]« Ebirahim Abdul A1 
Bom 1917 in, Beirui of welUcfKwn Sunni Mc^letn 

family of E^plian on^n. Siudted rngineenng at 
French Scho^ of Enginecrinii in BkHrui. Was for two 
years menibcr of ihc Hydraulic Departmcni of 
Mitsistrv of Piiiblic Works and appointed Dirccior- 
General of ihai Ministry in February 1950. Ckver, 
hand worker and. so far its is known, honest. 

2. Aboud Bey Abdel Re//ak 
A Sunni Niosknl. boffl 1891, The principal Bey 

of the Akkor (North Lebanon) and (he larip^t land^ 
owner in the Lebanon. A former Depuiy Nationalist 
since 1943l now an oi^ncnt of Abdel Hamid 
Kerami A sly and crafty individual, whose sole 
I merest h personal gain. Notorious for InduJgcncc 
in unnilural vices. 

3. Mohammed .Aband .Abdel Bezuik 
Sen of No. 2. A Sunni Moslem, born 1914. 

Ekcied s Deputy for the second time in 1943 on 
Abdel Hamid Kcratnt's list, but has since lurucd 
against him. Secondary education and mediocre 
inielligenoe: would do anything to heconu Premier. 
Re-clccird Depu^ in May 1947, Minister of 
Finance, June 1947. Rcsigm^ July I94S. 

4. Me. Itnbib Abi Cbabbi 
.A Creek Orthodox lawyer of Beirut, bom about 

1900. Holds the Paris degree of Doctor of Law. 
Sci eral times a Ministef. Was fi.mncrly a supporter 
of Emile Eddi but broke with him niter the 1943 
election, in which he Was successful, Vkc*Prcsickmt 
and Minister of Justice and EducaticQ from 1943 to 
January 1^45. Renialned Staunch fo the Governinont 
In the "crisis of November 1943, and with the tmlr 
Majid AHilan (No. 14) headed a rcaiftonec group in 
the mouiiitaLins^ Enjoys ihe confidence of President 
Khotiry, Able, energetic and supcrlicifllly likeable, 
but untnithfu! and venah known a sincere 
Nationalist. Since Nmember 1943 be has proved 
hjnuicir consisicnUy helpful to the British auihdiitie::;. 
Was elected Praideitt of the Chamber in Octob«?r 
1946 for ojie year. Since his appointment as Jcgal 
adviser of the TmnvArabia n Pipeline Compeny he 
has been Cm increasingly good terms with the 
.American Legation. RcNckctrf Deputy in May 1947* 
A noiorimis womanber, of which he boasts openly, 
he was awarded the Order of Purity and Chastity 1^ 
the Greek Orlhodo* Patriarch, 

5. Khulit A hi J audeh 
.A Maronlte of Amelias. Bom 1901. Bachelor, 

Member of an influential family. Is a good orator 
in Arabic but his Fienoh is wrak. Former news- 
pjper reporter and treasurer of Mnnicapality of 
Amelias until 1932, w'hen he embezzled the cash a^nd 
diizippeared. Was sentenced to u term of imprison¬ 
ment bui did not terve owing to fift amnesty, Twioc 
a Deputy under the mandatory regime. Early in 1940 
joined the French army as broutkasf a 
speech urging the youth of the Lebanon to light on 
the side of the ckmMracies. Was demobilised only 
after great diiliculirc,'; following collapse of France. 
Appointed Minister of Informaiion and Posts and 
Telegraphs in February 1950, Friendly to this 
legation, 

6. .AbdiilLa Abon-Khaler 
Greek Catholic from Zahid. Bom 18158* W'aa 

twice i Deputy under the Mandate and renmins 
a person of imporcance in Zable. Untruihful and 
unreliable. At present active in opposiiion. 

7. Me, Joseph Ahou-KhaJer 
.A Greek Othohe lawyer of Zahid. bom about 

1905: nephew of No. 6. Studied law in France. A 
leader of the anti-Skaf faction in Zable, Is 
catrcincly iniclligen: and amhiiious ajid may have 
s political liiturc if he becomes mean ^d 
more accessible. Now Lebanese Minister in Mcsico, 

S. Me. Ronkos AtmU’Nadcr 
A Maroniie lawyer of Beskinia. born 1883* 

Several limes a Deputy and twice a Minister; formerly 
a Jiupporter of the late Emile Edde, hut ha.s since 
come Out strongly in favour of Sheikh Bechara el 
Khoury, from whom he receives an alEowanee. 
Outwardly friendly to us. Influential in the Mem dis¬ 
trict, but somewhat discredited on account of his low 
jnaraliiy. Unsuccessful in 1947 elccikma^. 

9. A^hraf Ahdob 
A Sunni Mii^lcm of BeiruL Bom 1S94. Was 

for some time an o(Qkial of the Lebanese Admitiisua- 
lion of the Finance DcpaitmcnL In November 1943 
i¥as. made Director in succession, to Nasri Haddad; 
Director-General in 1944, Directoi-GeneraI qf Public 
Works, 1948^9, March 1950 tippoinled nwmber of 
Lebanc^sc Board of Cdstoms. Honest and quiet, itm 
parllcubrly Intelligent* dtxjs not niiJt in politics. 

10* tbnkhiiu Abdah 
A Sunni Mctslem of Beirut, bem in 1902. Was 

a contraeior and engineer until appointed in 
February 1944 as Lebanese representative of the 
CiHindl of (he Cotnrimta'; failed in the 
ekttiooji of 1943. October 1947 appointed Minister 
in Ankara Honest and intelligent but indecisive, 

I U Fouad Aitimuun 
Matonite frum Deir-el-Kamir. Bom 1899. A 

magritraic Until 1945. when be was appointed by 
Hcnti Pharacm* then MmUter for F-oreign AlTaira, 
to a post in Ihe MLnistiy for Foreign Affairs. Later 
became Director-General. 

Well-educated with 4 broad mind* but does not 
appciir to have any capacity for |i:;adershlp. Rather 
an opporturtesL Cb-operates well wrih His Wajcsly's 
Lega non. 

12* ElusM.4n Anorinl 
Sunni Moslem of Bciml. born 1902: belongs to 

a modcjit family. At an Cirly age engaged in com¬ 
merce in -Saudi Arabia, where he amassed a con¬ 
siderable fortimc and in 1945 waa appainted Saudi 
Arubinxi Commercial Representative. He is con* 
nccted with the Comp^gnle G^^rale de Tramports. 
a subsidiary of Air France. A great friend of Riad 
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5chi, vviioin he supported biiancially during didkuii 
limss. Amongst his dose friends b nerw critical of 
Riad Ci Solh, whose successor he has attibiiioni of 
being. Qcver. but lUik educated. Pro-German 
during early stages of the war. Elected Deputy for 
Beirut in 1947 clectlon-s and appointed Minister of 
Finance in July 1948. 

lA Muslnfu el Ariss 
A SuTim .vioslern of Beirut. Born 1912, Scctcury 

and leader of the pro-Communisl Lriion of Labour 
fiyndicates/' Near East delegOitc to World Federation 
of Trades Uniofis, Began life as apprcfUlce printer 
and now (Zhiiirman oE Printers' Trade L’nion. Spent 
from 1932 to 1935 in Russia, which he revisited just 
before 1939 war. On his return he went into hiding 
in Palestine, whence he was e^pclIed lo Lebanon* 
Sentenced in 1939 to live years, imprisonment for 
Communist activities but rcl^scd In 1941 on arrival 
of British troops. Was arrested in ianuury 1950 for 
iriaging a demonstration and scnEcnccd to one ycar*s 
imprisonment. Disappeared " underground" on 
release in December 1950, Strlf-oditcatcd, able and 
cnergetie. 

14. Emir Majicf .\rsUw 
An influential Druzc front ^hwailai, born about 

190S. A member of Consiituiiunal Party, Unlike 
most .Arslans, his never bjen pro-Aus. Mini Met 
of Health. National Defence and Agriculture. 
September 1943-Jiinuiary 1945, During the crias of 
November 1943 Itcaded a re^swnce group in the 
mountains. Minister Of Naltonal Defence And of 
Health May 194^, December 194b Minister of 
National Defence and Port and Telegraphs, and 
biiving been successful in elections of May 1947 
retained portfolios when Govemmciit reshullicd in 
following June, A cheerful, uneducated and highly 
venal feudal chieftain, 

15. Erol? Nuhad Af^laB 
.A Dnuc of Shwaifat. Bcm I9|5; brother of 

Emir Majid Arslan. Was interried in 1942 for pro- 
Gcrman activities, Uniuccessfal m 1947 elections. 
.Atiempijcd an abortive Patsch in March 1948 and 
was imprisoned for a few months. 

Hah. hiile education, but is eloquent and 
cunning. His relations with his brother fluctuate 
from friendship to violent criticism. 

t^p ShebB Aryan 
A Dcaj;e of Raehayat bom 1912: nephew of 

ex-Dcputy Nassib Dnoud, with whom he i! on bad 
terms. Uneducated, but, unlike his uncle, popular 
with both Dtuzcs and Christian.^ of Rachaysi, Not 
wealthy but has an armed following. A supporter 
of the Skaf fanniy of Zahle, Elected Deputv in 
May 1947* 

17. .Ahmed el Astiad 
A Shia Moslem from Taib^ (South Lebonon), 

born 1905. .A feudal chieftain whose influenoc 
paramount In the Jcbcl Aniil, Was. u Minister in 
the first "independent' Lebanese Government in 
1941-42. tml di.vpiaecd tvhen it fdl in July 
(942. Re-elected n Depuiy in 1943. Minister of 
Public Works and Miiustcr of Health and Public 
Airistanee ianuurj to August 1945, Minister of 
lUefcTice and of Agriculinrc August 1945 to May 
FJ46, Re-elected Deputy m 1947, Minister of 
Public Works JuJv |94S. He is the faihcr-in-taw of 
Sabri Haniadi aruf collaborates closely with President 
Khouiy. His chief Shta rival In South Lebanon, 
Adel Usscytan. is supported by Riad 5olh. Dis¬ 
honest* unreliable and quite unprincipled; sus¬ 
pected of promoting smugding m^er the Palesitne 
frciniior, Desirc,H good relatJons with the Britisl^ 
auihorities. 

18. Dr. Rail BelLuiiu 
A Maromte bitcicriaLogjst oi Bcimi, born 1897. 

Is li ptofcisor at the American University of Beirut* 
Limit recently Itus tiiken no pan in political life. 
Has strong psm-.Arab lennijiga. Hcuesi, intelUgenL 
and u good Of,ttur, but not an otithuradirtg 
personality; on good icrnis with the PfcsidciiiL 
^tood for Beirut in 1947 elections and was 
successful. Appointed Minister of Educuiioa 
Ociober 1949* 

19, Rashid Bey dun 
,A !shia of Beirut; born about 1897; uneducated. 

Elected D Deputy id 1943 on list of Raid Solh. Id 
year 1937 visited Africa, where he collected a large 
sum of money from Shia emigrants for the educa¬ 
tion of his co-religionivis in the LobantJO. Founded 
the "" .AhAtneliah School " in Beirut. Popular* and 
his work is appreciated. SucccssJul in 1947 clccliodS 
when he sio(^ for BciruL 

29* Abdulhih Brihuni 
A Sunni Mivsiem from BeiruL born about 1873* 

Was St’CTctary of State in 1934, in 1939-4 U and in 
the interim 'Lebanese Government appointed in 
July 1943. P4.rt hh prime; maintains close relations 
with the French Legation. 

21* Amin Beyhiuti 
A Sunni Mcnilcm huidowncr of HciruL bom 1907, 

Hus not so far held office, Ihji is considered one of 
the most prominent younger Mosknut* and \i likely 
to cniierge os a politioi] ligure. He is a NntionalisL 
but Is cHitcsl of the fVesidcni and the Sblh family* 
On good terms with Henri Pharaon and Abdel 
Hamid Kerami. Unsuccessful la 1947 elections. 

22. Mohammed Aifi Bieihuni 
A Sunni Moilem of Beirut, bom IS89. Broihcr 

of No. 23. Prominent in Moslem political circles, 
but has never been a. Depuiy. Well-mcaaing and 
pleasant but ineffective, 

23. Omar Beyliuin 
.A Sunai Mtvsiem propficter of Bcirul, born I SSL 

A former Deputy. Has st>fnc influence in Beirut 
Moslem! circles. Brusque and uneducated, but 
honest and cenii^gent in his Nationalist views. 
Critical of the President. I& a ek^c friend of Henri 
Pharaon: a long-standing r^pnnent of Rjad Stdh, 

Since the failure of ni.v nephew Antin Beyhum 
in the 1947 ckclloni. has pJayed a prominent pan in 
Opposition activities;. 

24. SdJnh Be]^hvm 
.A Sunni hloslcrrt of Bdrui. born 1895. Brenhcr of 

Abdullah Beyhum. Has so far held no office, but 
has some influence in Moskni: circles. ,A Kationalist, 
holds p;irv-Arab ideas. Like all the Beyhums is anit- 
Riad Solh. 

2$* 5fi?* Buulos 
A Maronite solicitor of Tripoli and amateur 

histonan* born 1900. EK-Depuiy; w'as Minister for 
Foreign Affairs in the provisional Lebanese Govem- 
meni of March 1943* but was eliminated wtth it in 
July. In tlie past a servile too! of the Fretveh, lo 
whose i:uppoit he owes his position in the Radlsha 
Electric Company in Tripoh, Unsuccessfully con- 
tcsied ihe 1943 eleaions. Although fin active ntem- 
her of (he Opposition is on g<^ personal Eerms with 
the President. Tn I94S he viiiitcd the United King¬ 
dom, United States and Mexico on a lecture tour* 
Intelligcni and wcll-cducaicd. but rather a bote, 

26. Me* PMlippe Negib Bnolo?; 
A Greek Orthodojt lawyer frorci Koura (North 

LebanonK bom 1902. HiS held various magisterial 
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oflices. Ifi \‘94t was by ihe Vkfty 
authoritits ii meEHbcr of Prcsideni ^acCl0^v^^ 
Adminrstracion, and held oHlce (n ihe first two 
" itidepertdcntL^bincse CovefmneiitN. in the 
second of which he w'as Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
Kiiled m the 194.^ cleciiom. and ttsuiiied his post of 
Judge of the Court of Appeal Resigned judgeship in 
January 1947 to re-cnier politics, but was unsuccess¬ 
ful in the May elections. A supporter of Abdel 
Hamid Keranri! We^aii ^nd indTcciivc, but honest 
and llkeihk. 

27, Fmilr Buslani 
A Mam cute. Bom in Sidon in I9iv7. Educated at 

Amcrjcin Uni verst ly of Beirut, ivhctc he took 
enciErcenns degree in In ItJJS began working 
for Ira^t Petroleum Coinparay, Haifa, and was later 
ntunidpaf engineer at Acre and Nazareth. In 19IS 
he set up the Contraciiitg and Trading Company, 
Haifa, and developed branches Utroughoiit post ctf 
the Middle Ea?.!. Self-niade. Now has coitnidcTabEe 
busini>s ititercsis. .Ardent pan-Arabist and generally 
pro-Hntish, Occasionally imespon.sibk in his uiter- 
ance^ Intends to seek election for Shouf district of 
Mount Lebanon in I9S]. 

2S. >1c, Camilk (Nimr} Ouituoun 
A Maroniic lawyer from Ddr'Cl-Kamar. bon 1901. 

Once a Minister; k prominent tnciribcrof the Consti¬ 
tutional Party. Strongly pro*Sriii.sh acid for this 
reason was viewed with suspicion by the Frcncit. 
Very inffuentiat La the Chouf disirict. Appoinini 
Miniitef of ihe Interior and! Posm and Telegraphs in 
September I94J; oiie of the Ministers arrested by 
the Frcitch in Noventber t'^43. In July 1444 
appointed first Lebinesc Minister in IjothJot. wlierc 
he rcproscntcd his country with di^inctiou. 
Appointed Minister of Finance In December 1946 
and returned to take up appointment in Maoch S947 
w ith enhanced prestige. Embarked on a campaign tni 

clean up " the Goveronwnt and co-opera led with 
ckmcnis out»ide the Constitulioniil Puny, e.if.. Kanial 
JumbiaL Succcessful in the elections of May 1947. 
Apptiinted Minister of the Interior in June 194?; 
resigned May 194®^. Is now the official leader of die 
Oppo^iion. His pcpulatity with the general public 
has bscn steadily in decline add he has ullotvra the 
Presidani to outnLiniKuvrc him. 

Honasi, able and ccinmiely likeable, but probably 
somewhat spoilt b> his success in London. Inclined 
lit tike his fwpojisiNSilks too lightly; much giver to 
fcni/ilc society . Sincerely pro-British and a friend of 
the HashernitcH 

29, Canailk \dit<iiCitf ClinQiuun 
,A MaronUc from Ddr-el-Kanuir. Born 1903. 

Now owner of Sentui-ft-Ahrar, which he formerly 
edited. A strong critic of the regime, but since his 
election PresidertI of the Journaliiiis’ Association 
has been scrupulous in taking a non-party line in Euhlic. Is intelligent and, journalists go. can be 

ibclkd as ** honest/’ 

30, Joseph tlias Cbamoun 
A Muronite banker of ZahlcL biim about I85i:- 

Sctitcd in Brazil, where he amassed a considcfabtc 
fortune. Difcclor of the Electric Company of Zahic 
and owns most of its shares. Comes from a pro- 
French family, but has him-self been little imeres^ 
in ptsliiicj- Elected Deputy in May 1947. Un¬ 
educated, lionesL 

31, Joseph Nimr Chiiiiioun 
A Maroniic from Dcsr-cl-Kamar, btirn fV9o. 

Brother of Camille Chamoun, a dvil servant of long 
experienor. In November 1943 he was apjwinled 
Dimtor of Fuhlic Works: became DirectiK-CcnCTal 
in 1944. Resigfvcdi June |94S_. Honcir and haru- 
wcjTklng: d«s not mix in politics. 

,12. Yu«er Cburbel 
A Maroniic of Kosh-cl-Ntwar of the Bckka. 

Born 1S96. Made his career as a magistrate 
specialising in the examiining branch; AUornc.v- 
General in 1945. Aitornev■General to newly recon* 
siiiutcd .Supreme Court of .Appeal May 1950. On 
tricndly tcrnis with British Legation. Honest and 
well cducaticd, but brusque and is known to be an 
Opportunist. Often consulted by President Khoury 
and by Ministers on poliiicat matters. 

33, 3‘mur Farid Chehah 
A Maroniic, born February 19119, Studied at home 

and for a short period at the French " MiiUiion 
Laique.” Entered Posts and Telegraphs Adriunistra- 
lion 1926 and Joined police in |93lJ, In September 
1939 joined the French Surctc, where he reached the 
rank of Hsid of Countcr-Espionagii Department. In 
Febniary 1942 imprisoned by Free Frfnch. releai^d 
October 1943. In December 1943 re-entered Police 
DcjxirEmeni under independent Lebanese Administra¬ 
tion and appointed Head of Criniinil Investigation 
Department 1945. In 1947 he followed a course at 
New Scotland Yard, and on his return was appointed 
Admini suitor of The Ekkua. On 1st Augusl, 194k, 
appointed Director of LebaiieSt SOrete. Speaks 
several hijiguages: pro-British but does not lack 
sense cd oppesnunism, Inclined to bmn the candle 
al both ends. Honest und a good police officer. 

34, Oimeral Fnisad Chehab 
A Maroniic from Ikirul. Bom 1901, Served in 

the French Army and was tnade Officer Com¬ 
manding Lebanese troops when the Troupes 
Sp^dales were hiiuded over to the Lebanese 
Qovernment in 1945. 

Is married to a French wife and is devoted to 
Sheikh Heehara cl Khoury. Honest but not very 
intelligent. 

35, Fmia Jennil Chehab 
A Maronite from Beirut, born 1S98. Belongs to 

the ChriMian branch of a leading Lebanese family 
Director of Finance from 1921-47, and from 
Sapicmber 1943 senior Lebanese member on the 
Conscil Superieur dcs Lntdr^ts Comniuns. Was dcle-^ 
gated by Riad m 1944 to run the Minisiry tiF 
Supply, but resigned at the end of the year and was 
sut^equenily appointed DifCCtor-General of Cusiom.s. 
Tr instcmcd from Customs and appointed Chief Con¬ 
troller of Concci.sk>tuiry Companies in the Lcbamm. 
A hardworking and conscientious and caceedingiy 
obstinate and narrow-mlndisl offietal, who periodi¬ 
cally quarrels with hts superiors. 

36, Emir Khakd dictuib 
A Sunni Moslem from Hasbaya, born 1891, 

FaThcr-tn-law" of Emir Majid Arslan fNc, 14L 
Belongs to the Moslem branch of the Chehab family 
and b promineniin ^uth Lebanon, lias twen EYimc 
Minister and President ol the Chamber, wa-i a iiwm- 
ber of Dr, Ayoub TabcFs interim Government 
appointed in March 1943. After a period of reuro- 
mert Ls now taking an intercivt in politic.^. 
Collaborates with Ahmed el Assad. Stood down, in 
favour of Riad Solh during clecikins ot May 1947. 
Appomted Moh ife*. North Lebanon, in August 1947. 
Lebanese Minister in Ammaii July 1940. Honest and 
Rspecied. but weak and easily Icd- 

37, Michel Chiliii 
A Roman Catholic banker of Beirut, born iR93, 

A member of the Board of Admimstralion of the 
Banque Jc Svric. ’W.'as Deputy in 1926. at which 
time he as^sted in the drafting of the Ubanesc 
Constilution- A hTtuhcr-in-law ol the President 
and relative of Henri Pharaon, has long been power 
behind the Constitutional Party. Virtually directs 
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iht fjolicy of Henri Pharaon nud in major issues 
i-, aiw',iy5 consulted by the President, of whom, how¬ 
ever. he has of late become criticj^J. The local 
EinhcfiCc Giixe. Formerly an advocate of a 
CInislian Lebanon protected against Moslem 
domination, is now in favour of the maintenance of 
the Lebanon as at prcscni coitsututcd, as favouring 
the continued inffueuDe of his family and the cxclu- 
iWJt ol iheir rival Emile Eddc. He is. owner of 
Lr Jfiiif fto which he tonifibuces a sigeted article 
daily! and, until it ceased publication, of the EdMttn 
Tiiiu's. A man of wide culture (chieOy Latink retiring 
und studious by nature and deeply relii^oui.. he ts 
poliEicalty far-seeing tbcingh somewhat handicapped 
by his aloofness. A Jesuil in outlook. Though 
imbued with Frcncit culture and in favour of close 
rclaEions (purikulariy economic)' with France on the 
basts of independence, he is pn>British and has 
at inicrvals w-ritien siatcsninnlike anicics in his news¬ 
paper in connexion with An^o-Egyptian dis¬ 
pute). AnEi-Ziortist and anti-CommuniiSr While 
disposed to co-upeatc with neighbouring Arab Slates 
on Ehc basis of the Arab League, he iji fuiKiamentally 
suspidcus of Moslem infiuenec—a sentiment which 
colours his whole political philosophy—and his pto- 
Briiish sympaibie^ are tempered by some disirust of 
British pro-Moslem policy. 

A shrewd and cautious financier; respected but 
not popular, 

38. .\ limed Daouk 
A Sunni Mo&lcm of Beirut, horn 1889, 

.After many years in I he Beirut Munici¬ 
pality was appointed SeertEary of .Siaie in the 
Admini-stratton appointed by the Vichy authorities in 
1941. Became Prime Minister of the tirst inde¬ 
pendent' Lchaneae Covcrnmcnl in December 1941, 
but resigned in July 1947 While in office proved 
himself incompcEent and servile and hoji lost much of 
his influenee in Moslem circles. In July 1944 waif 
appointed lirsE Leb,mcsc Minisicr to France. 

39. Mahiimmid Omar nuouk 
A Siinni Moj-Iem from Bciiuc, born 1915. The son 

of the late Omar Daouk. Pas.^ completely 
unnoticed until death of his father in 1949. Does not 
indulge in politics. 

■10. Eliulr DimiJthJtlrh 
.A Sunni Moslem of Beirut, born 1878. Ha.s been 

president of Beirut munid|Mlity. Has relations wiih 
P4]c,vtine JciA’v through his son-in-law. who is a 
merchant of Jaffa, Vcral and a hypoeriic. Father of 
Nadim Dimishkieh. 

41, iVuilim Dlmkhltirh 
.A Sunni from Bcinit. son of Budr 

Dimishkich. Born 19l5, Well educated. W'orked in 
iht Ministry of Supplies until 1945. when he was 
appointed commerdal aiEachd^ Eo the Lebanese Lniga- 
lion in London. Transferred (o Oitawa as Consul- 
Gcnerat 1949 and to Ministry tjf Foreign .Affairs 
Decemhcf 1950. Intelligent. Mairiod tojjfi English 
wife. 

42, Mr, Raymnod Rdcl^ 
A MaroniEc lawyer of Beirut, born 1918. Stm of 

the laic Me. Lhtilc Eddi* on whose death in 1949 
he was elected Head of the National BUx. Although 
on close icrms wjih the French, he has nlwavs shown 
Nigus of wi.'ihing to be friendly with the British. Has 
not yet held office or been a" Deputy; constdered hy 
everyone to be a decent and reasonable person. 

43, LVIohamnied el Fadtl 
Born 1912: landowner from Nahatieh. Mriiistcr 

from July 1944 to January 1945, tvith portfolios cif 
Commerce and Industry, and PostR and Telegraphs. 

Received a primal' education only. Hus htUe 
ehiraeler and is thought to be t'omplelcEy under the 
infiucncc oi Ahmed cL Assad, Rc-cicctiid Deputy 
in May 1947. 

44, NA.wnuh Agjut el Fadcl 
A %Sunm Mtwlcm. boro 1883. A landowner of the 

Dantch di-sirici tNonh Lebanoni, where his influenec 
ii. predominant, .A fomirr Deputy. Failed in Ifie 
1943 elections when he was a candidate on the anti- 
,NatJonaJiSL list. Elected Deputy in May 1947; a 
prominent riguro in the Opposition. 

45, Dr. Joveph Fad mu I 
A MaTonitc Of Tripoli, bom about 1910* I' rcnch 

education. Uncle of Madame Khalil el Khoury and 
ns a result of ihLi. reUtiomphip ekcicd Deputy in 
1947. but has no followers or popularity in Tripoli. 
On bad terms with the Frangi^ family of ii^ghoria. 

46, Dr, Samili Fakhoury 
A Sunni Moslem oE Ekirjt, bom 1881. Lx- 

Depuiy. Inconsistent in his political allegUmcci, A 
relaiive of the cvMufii of JeruHatem, who sEayed 
with him on his Ihghc from Palestine; no longer of 
any imporlance. 

47, Me. Humid Fnuigieh 
A Mufoniic law yer from Zghorta, born 1905. Was 

Mini-ster for Foreign Affairs in the first "indepen- 
dent** Lebanese Government of 1941-42 and had 
previously held ministerial points, Re-clected Deputy 
ui Sepcenibcr 1943. Minister oi Finariicc July 1944 
EO January 1945. Minister for Foreign Affairs and 
Edueailan August 1945 lo May 1946. His attempts 
to promote Lebanc^ie indep^ndenee and his close 
collaboration with the British rendered him for a 
liitic payanu mm grant to [he French. His relations 
wiih tlie Fraich lutvc much improved, particularly 
since his visit to Paris in tltc spring of 194ft when 
he negotiated the evacuation agreement, and he has 
rcceudy been appointed IcgoJ adviser to the 
Frei’tch-cfi'nto.dlcil company Seriac. Made Com¬ 
mander of the Legion of Honour 1950, lllc OuE^ 
standing Christian politician in North Lebanon ; 
Successful in elections of May 1947, and in June 
appointed Minister for Foreign AITuirs and Educa¬ 
tion. Resigned October 1949. 

i-onncriy a close supporter of Riad Solh auti in 
general agreement with the President. 51 nee his 
resignation has on several occasions attacked the 
Government w^iih vehemence^ but has refrained from 
joining the Opposition. Intelligent, honest, able and 
has the courage of his convicliLms, though uot always 
sound in Judginent; well qualified to bccontc a 
political force in the future. Rather conceited, Pto- 
Hritish cm the whole, hut is an advocate of non- 
discrinfiination and neuijrahty, 

-IH. Moussii de Firige 
A Romaji Catholic of BeiruE t bom 1910. 

jNephew of Madame Bifehara cl Khoury and relaicd 
to Henri Pharaon, whose lead he fotbvvs, EJnpopular 
particularly among Moslems. Failed in 1943 ciec- 
tievns, but was successful in May t947. W'eallhy 
iproifiincni racc-horNc ovvccf)', 

49, Pksre G«sui}eJ 
A Maroniic from BiLfayn. bom about 1909. 

Leader of the ^ Union Libanaise.'’ an orthodox 
political party rtpladng the para-miEiurv PhuTdng^es 
dissolved in July 1949 in locordantc wiiii a Govem- 
meot decree prohibiting organisations of this nature. 
.Although subject to Jesuit infiuemm, he whole- 
heaftedly vuf^KKried the Government during the 
crisis of November 1943, and is now playing on 
inenra singly important rdlc in Lebanese politics. On 
good terms with Henri Pharaon, Affects citiTcnie 
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Lclvinc^ a.nd pra-Chrisiifl.fl _viffWS. A 
loud adtocaile for reform und honest adnitnifltraiioii, 
A hoi'hctideil ami rather ucibititanciMl detnagoijue. 

59. Colonial Jeu Avi/ Ciliazi 
A Maronilc of Heirui» born in !^J. Educaictt 

in bg^'pl and at a miUiar^' colltfie in FranLC. Joined 
the French Affny of tht Levant 1922 anJ is no(«, hy 
order o( seniority, second to General Chehah. 
Vi.'^it'Cil the UnLittl Kinedom in 195E) on a fnissron 
for the Lchftflisc Anny. I^caliis some English. 
plcaiUinl personuifty bui sonicwltai iinder a cknwJ ai 
presenL 

51* \lctibi Ghosn 
A Grcclt OrtbodiJx tindiwucr of Kiflsba, Nortit 

Lebanon, bom in iS83. Has been a Deputy three 
tJntit 1943 was a follower Emu Edde 

and cansidcred wholly under French infliicnce. but 
Tallied to Abdel Han'iid Kcmmi for the t943i elec¬ 
tions. Uneducated and speaks no foreign lan^ge. 
Deputy Prime Minister in Kerami Cabinet 
January to August 1945. holdittg portfolios of Com¬ 
merce and Industry and Posts and reJecraphs- 
Elccied Viee-Prcsid«it Chamber of Deputies 
October J94S. Lost his scat in IW elcctitifly. His 
honesty is qut’.tiofiaWc and he h:is little influence 
even in his district 

52. Nasri liaddad 
A Raman Catholic of Beirut, bora 1S96. Served 

for many vears in the Finance DepaTtment of the 
French High Commission, In !WI was apsMinted 
Director oi Finance; bKiimc Director of Supply, 
Honcit and capable, but was wluilly tmder French 
Influence. Is now Director of the National Lottery 
Department in the Ministry of Finance. 

53. Ibrahim ilaidar 
A Shia Moslem from Labwi- <Bckaa>. bom l»»S. 

Several times Minister; his last, such posi. in 1937* 
terminated owing to his alleged conne^mo with u 
hashish racket, A luiding member i>f one of the 
two pfineipa! Shin families of the Bckaa- Re-elect™ 
a Deputy in Sepicmher 1943 and again in May 1947. 
Shrewd, but shifty and dishonest. Critical of pf^nt 
PMime 10 a paint of favouring the Greater Syrra 
project but uncrh lacks the courage of hts 
convieftonvr 

54, CJeiirge HaLmari , 
A Mironite from Beirut, barn ll!9ft, Was Chief 

of the Piestdcnt'v Secretarial from 1920 to f943 and 
served successive masieri fujthfully. Inclined to 
favour Hmitc Edd^. .Appointed Director of Educa¬ 
tion when Sheikh Bschara cl Khoury became 
Rresideni tn September 1943* but relumed as ^icf 
of Ftesidem'i Sccrelariat id the stuumcT of 1945. 
which post he stUI retains Pro-British and niofl 
co-opemtivc. Made O-B-E- lii 1947. 
Oiaintum of the Palestine Refugees Cammi^sion of 
the Lebanese Govcmmcnt in May I94| Ako A^ng 
Director-GeneraE of the Imcriof frnm July 1^ If’ 
FebrULiry 1950. when he lost (bis post fo»owing 
re-shuffle nf senior members of the Gvil Si^oe. 
Ts now, prosibly temporarily, somewhat under a 

cloud. 

55, Sabri Hanrtdi , .a i \ 
A Shia Moslem proprietor of Hcrmc] (^*kaal, 

bom about 1903. U one of the tcadera of the most 
prominent Beta* family, Soii-m-Liw of ,Ahmed cl 
Awid. Was elected Deputy at an early age andjv^s 
a Minister in 1938. little education and i» wholly 
unprincipled, but has always t«n pander^ Jo on 
account of his nuisance value in ihe remote North 
Bekaa rcgiofi. Elected .Speaker of the Chamber of 
DkJputiwBi^tobcT 1943* ottd rc-rfected to the same 

office in Ociobcr 1944 and October 1945. but defeated 
by Habib Abi Ciiahla tn October 1946. Appointed 
Minister for the Interior and Deputy Prune Min&ter 
in December I94h. ReHClecicd Dsputy in May 1941 
and elected Speaker again in the following June, 
Re-elecied antiualSy since then to the same olficc, 
Rims a large hashish racket about which he mak» 
no secret. 

5b. Chorkw Elelau 
A Maronitc lawyer qf BeiniL bora October 1912. 

Educated at the Jesuit Univeriily of Beirut and later 
at the Jpiuii "Ecolc Jc Droit/" Fanicipatad m 
creation of Phalanges, Co-proprieiar with Michel 
Chiba of French language newspaper Le Jcinrof which 
he wa^s chief ediior uni 11 hi$ appointment as Lebaneite 
MiiiLstcr to [he Holy See in February 1947. Personal 
fiicrid of the President and his (kraiEy and supponer 
of Constitutional Party. Follower of Michel Chiha, 
who imposi^ him on CabiEiei as Minister of J^hce 
and Information in October 1949, Resi|;ned 
December 1949. Well cdttealed and a loyal Lebanese, 
but an oppoTiurtisii. 

57. Jnseph ilriwi 
Maronite. born in ZihH tn 1993. Agriculturalisl. 

Entered political life on the occasion of the 1943 
elections when he appeared on the list of Henri 
Phsracn. Until his appoinimcnt in May 1946 
Minister ol Agriculture and Pasts and Tclegraphi, 
his activities had been more or less conlinetl to acting 
as courier betw^een his electors and the various Gov¬ 
ernment departments. Uneducated ; eurrics favour 
with the Communists. Dropped by Henri Pharaon 
in 1947 elections. 

58. Saved Ahnued el lliivsviai 
A S'hia Moslem from Akoura (Bckna), born 1888. 

Has several times bean Minister* bui has usually 
resigned on pcr&onaJ grounds after a short time in 
office. Re-elected Deputy in September 1943 as Shta 
Deputy for Mount Lcbanem. Minister of Justice 
Miiy-I>cccmbar 1946. Rc-clcticd Deputy in May 
1947- Mini.ster of Justice June 1947-July I94S. An 
hanc'it. old-school official, influcnttal tn Shla circles 
and generally rcipcclcd. but uneducated and muddlc- 
headedU 

59, Aref Bej Ihraldm 
A Moslem Circassian from Smymu. born 1887. 

Was in ihc Turkish police at the end of 
war. Appointed Head of Judicial Police in Beirm 
Ofb Eirsi Allied occupation : wos dismissed in 193.. 
and spent one and a half years in prpm under 
accu^iiion nf bribers ; acctutlted when tried. Oner 
of Police 1943 to 1945. when he wo-S attached to 
the Minislry of the Interior as advi^r on poliois 
maIters- Appointed in June 1946 as Iptson omccr 
with Paleitine C.l-D. Retired early m 1947. A 
clever police officer, comparatively honest and lairiy 

loyal, 

iHJ. Ivniual Jumhlnl 
Bom 3914. Bcloncs to one of the two leading 

Dru/e families of Mount Lebanon. Elected Deputy 
in 1943 on the list of Emile Edd^. h oppsad to 
President Khoufv and the Conitiiutionalists who 
favour the DtiiK family of Arslan. During 1946 
bKame assodalcd politically with Henn PharaM and 
his prestige increased aocOrdm^ly. Minister of 
National ESnomy and Agricullurt m Docemtwr 1946 
to June 1947. His efforts to reduce prices and h« 
ontstKiken demmciaiion of political and adiffimstraliva 
Soraupiion won him considerable papular suppori- 
Coilnboratcd with CumiHc Chamoun in 19^ ctec- 

sueowTul. Has now faund^ the Frogres- 
sivc Socialiiit Party, the symbol of whtch w the crossed 
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ibrcixc uTid peUriL He udvocaies the distribution of 
ltd, the abolition of the feudal system, but d^tarea 
is cppusiiian to communisni. Hji oppowtion to 
ic GoveenmeuL has recently beconu: more aggrepive, 
bnkuiarly since the execution of -AuCoun Sa'adeh 
^ih whose ickus lie sympathised, is cominualty 
kvolvcd in brushes with Riad Solh in the Chainber, 
Lnholdcncil by cite knowledge that he has tt Eurge 
Ifincd tollowing amongst the Drux^ who look upon 
ritn, ironically enough, os iheir feudal leader. 
jiiriTterly under the mlluencc ot his ntoihcr. Sin 
i u/ira iiimblai, but since hLs marrUgc lo May Arslan 
[as developed from it liard-working and shy you tit 
Itio an ccccotnc. A 
I 

li. Sftt yaiin Jumblai 
1 Born at Mukhtara 1890 and married her cousin 
^ uad Jumbfat m 1909. Fallowing her huslKind& death 
ji 1929 she aSsutntvl policjcal Iciidershlp of the family. 
4 fomtidBibie personality who dunug the mandatory 
efiod Wdt pro-French, but h n0W‘ anxious to revive 
ter iamily^s tradiiional friendship with ihc British. 

2. Joseph Kinm 
. A Maivmic of Zghorta (North Lebanon), born 1399, 
t ralhcr weak character who i.s overshadowed by 
lamid Frangieh and iawad Boulorv, both of the sanie 
'istriec. Enured the Chiimber on a by-clcciicm in 
!>priJ 1944 with French support. .Aft asswfaie of 
iihdcl Hamid Kcfuini. was eventually taken on Hamid 
jTangirh's Ust in the 1947 elections and was 
'ucceiiful- 

'3. Rofaftt Knrwonu 
A Sunni McMlcni of Qahb Elias (Bokual, biJm 

bout Elected 4 Depiiiy in Septiimbcr 1943, 
.aught by British mill lii try suthorities transpoiiing 
legal arms in October 1945 ; ntvcrlhcless wa’i shortly 
fierivards elected Secrciury to iltc Chamber of 

■!>cpunc.s. Rc-ujected Deputy in May 1947. 
tmbitioLis, fanfltkal and vcuiil. 

4, Jnreph Khadige 
A Maronite. Born in tJtejrut tn 1990- Prnminefit 

; usmessman and President of the Mcrch:in(s‘ .Associa* 
ion- Tacjium, a stiaighiforward type of person. 

5. LieuL-Culmiel Jamil Khalib 
• ,A Siiimi Moslem from Shthin. born I9W. Ha* 
omnnnded Lebanese gendarmerie from Febnia^' 

,946 10 July 1947. Reappointed March 195(5. 
; .lncducatiid and venaJ. 

'i^. Michel Rhattar 
.A Gnwt C’athoHc manufacturer From Deir-el- 

^amar. bom I8K9. President of ihc Silk-Growers' 
Ind Iiidusirinhsts' Associations. Kns held no office 
jjul lias much political sena#, which causes him often 
!D be consulted by Ministers in office. Strongly pfc- 
'^rifl&h and has co-operated well with us but bas 
[-"Orninereial connexion.^ with the FrcfKh, Very 
lekcahle. with an unusually strong and independent 
'•haracter* Is now' an invalid. 

-7* Sheikh Kv?fitiufln el KtiuHen 
A Marontie, One of the leaders of a familv of 

lienables, from Mount Lebanon. Som 1355. Held 
jarious senior administrative posts under the 
firnch Maminte. In 1942 yoined che Bloc National 
pf Ihe late President Emile Eddd, and in 1944 was 
blectcd President of thbi the prineipal Opposition 
Mity, Pro-Freriich, Venal but neverthetess the 
kcknow'ledged leader of the Kha7en family* 

Sheffih Setim el Kharcn 
. A Maronilc from Mount Lebanon. Berm 1907, 
Lawyer. Junior partner in Sheikh BdehaiH cl 

Khoury's hrm of Lawyers for the Iasi Qfieen years- 
Elcctcd Deputy in 1943 in the place ol the late 
Farid cl Kltdzsn. He imd his wile arc on intimate 
terms with ihe President- Unpopular wiih the rest 
of his family- Venal and unscTUpulous. 

69* (j:*rat Kriarshid 
.A Sunni Moftkm of Bcirm. of Ichcikcss origin, 

thirn 1902, and was employed until I‘>44 mi an 
interpTcEer in the French Huut-Comititiisariat. 
Served for a short while during 1944 in the LcbancM; 
Ministry for Foreign .Affairs: early itii 3946 was, 
appointed Chief of Lcbqme&c Police: Inter returned 
10 the .Ministry for Foreign Alfairs as *' chef du 
prococolc.^' Pleasant but a TightwcighL 

7di. Sheikh V^hara d Kfioury 
A Maronite tiwycr boitt in Beirut. His family 

cciftieit from. Rjishmaya. For many years a bitter 
political rival of Emile Eddd, by wlKmi Eic tva^ hcacen 
Lie die presidency in 1935. Leader of the Consiiiu- 
donaJ Party and kiciii! lime's prime Minuter. 
Achieved his eoastimini ambition by becoming 
Praident in 1943. Behaved with Armncffis and dignity 
when aiTcded by the French m November of that 
year, but has siiict relapsed ifiio hu old failinss ^ 
weaknes^v and hesitartcry. Re+elocted President in 
1949. an election which the Opposition coftte^i on 
conshiutional grounsb. In the eyes of the public 
he is identifted with the present regirne and its shori- 
comings irttrviiably reflect on him. He is connected by 
marriage with die Chtha and Pharaon families which, 
liagcther with his nwn, arc popularly regarded as the 
ultimate rulers of thz country and it is wtdcly beheved 
that their ambittonsi and linandal iniefcsts are the 
yard-'iiiek of palicy. In i3te conuiterci-tl field his brnther 
Found hos suecteded in considerably increa^g (Jic 
family fortune; politicjlly and in administrative 
matters his brmher Selim is bdieved to be almost aU- 
powcrfiiL 

He is a shrewd pciltlidan hut is not a strong 
dianteter. Though he arouses little enihusinsro w'ith 
the public at large, he Han contrived io ordloci all 
the reins of power into hix own hands and is ctrtairdy 
the strcHigtvt vinglc influence in the political field. 
In spite of his faults, is the most powerTui factor of 
stability in file Lebanon. 

Genuinely pro-British—he is unlikely to forget 
[he atfitude of HLs Maiesty'.v Government in the 
FranciJ-Lebanese crisis in 1943--^e ix anxious to helo 
and hn^ done u.s many a good UKTi. 

71. I>r* EHjts KEioury 
A Maroinle of AVadJ-Sluihrouf. Mount Lebanon. 

Born in 1898. Minister of Health and Educaiion 
Dtjccmber l946~Jtme 1947^ when lie authorised the 
formation of the Franco-LcbaTiicsc Medical Aosocia'^ 
tiori. Graduate of the French University of Beirut. 
Director of the French HospilaE, Saerd^Ca-ur, and 
the Bohaimes Sanatorium. Friend and t^lnd SUppOTtef 
of PtcHidcfti Khoury. A prominent supporter of the 
ConslilutionBl Party Since 1932: he entered active 
politics ift December 1946 when, though not a Deputy, 
jroined the Riad Solh Cabinet. Succc^ful in elections 
of May 3947. Minbiter of Health ^nce July 1948. 
Honest and ivcll-meanuig, 

72. Emile Khopcy 
Maronite^ bom about 1887. Joumatisi. Was for 

some years Foreign Corrcspondcftt of the EeyttUim 
newspaper Ei Ahrant and for a number of 
newspapers, during the course of which he acquired 
a had reputeiion. Appointed Lehane^ Minuder to 
Rome October 1948, Intelligent but not verv 
trustwortllj'r 

J 
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L«bani^f Naiicfialbl and: prij-CTijristian view's. 
loud SLcivocaic for trefortn and ht>iiesj adminisimdon. 
A hoi'hcadnl and rather unbalancnl demagogue. 

50. CotoiieL dtMui .^717; Glmxi 
A Maronitc o( Beirut, bom in I^XX Educated 

in Egypt and at a itiilitiirv college in France. Joined 
the French Army of the Levant 1922 and )* now. by 
order of seniority, second to General Chehab. 
VLsiicd ihc i'nited' Kingdom in 1950 on a niis«oo 
for the Lebanese Army. Speaks some English, 
pkasant pcrwinaHty but somewhat under a doud at 
jiresctiL 

51. NicoLi Ghaw 
A Clreek Orthodox landowiner of Kosba. NortJi 

Lebanon, bom in iS82, Has been a Deputy three 
limes. IJntil 1943 was a follower of Emil Edde 
and cofl..itdered wholly under French influence, but 
rallied to Abdel Hatnld Kerami for the 1943 elec* 
dons. Uneducated and speaks no foreign language, 
Depnty Prime Miii»ter in Kerami Cabinet 
January lo .\ugust 1945. holdjiig portfoUot- of Com- 
inenoc' and Industry and Posts and Telegraphs. 
Elect^ Vicc-Prcsid'cnt of Chamber of D^uiics 
October 3945. Lost his seat in 1947 elecdons. His 
honesty is questionable and he has littk inPucnce 
even in his district. 

52. \a%H Haddad 
A Roman Catholic of Beirut, born llt9h. Served 

(or many years tn the Finance Depattirkcnt of the 
French High Commihsiofl, In 1941 was appointed 
Director of Funoncct became Director of Supply. 
Honest and capable* but was wholly under French 
influence, is now Drector of the National Ltmery 
Department in the Ministry of Finance, 

51. ibtahim Huidar 
A Shii Moslem from Labwe IBek^). bom 1888, 

Several times Minister, hi-s last such post, in 1917. 
terminated owing to his alleged connesion with a 
hashish racket. A leading mcfnl^CT nf one of the 
two principal Sbia liimtiies of the Bekaa< Re-cicctcd 
a Deputy in September 1943 and ngaiit in May 1947. 
Shrewd, but ihtfly and dishonest. Critical of present 
regime to a point of favouring the CfiKiccr Syria 
project but utterly lacki the courage of his 
convictions. 

54. George Hiuman 
A Maronitc from Beirut, bom I89S. Was Chief 

of the PTiSSidtsitX Secretariat from 1920 to 1943 and 
served stwwssive masters faithfully. Inclined to 
favour Emile EddC- Appointed Diirector of Educa¬ 
tion when Sheikh Becliara cl Khoury became 
Ptciidcnt in September 1943. but returned as Chief 
of President's Secretariat in the summer of 1945, 
which pcM he rilill retains. Pro-British and most 
ccKJperativ'C- Made 0>B.E. in 1947. Appwntcd 
Chairman of the Palestine Refugees Commission of 
the Lcbane,se Government in May 1948 Abm Acting 
Direciof-Gcncral of the Interior from July 1948 to 
February 1950, when he Iwi this post following 
re-shtiffl'c of senior mcmirers of the Civil Service. 
Is now* pcftiiibly temporarily, sonicwhat under a 

cloud 

55* Sabci Hnoiadi . . 
A Shia Modem propnetof of Hennel locKaai. 

bom about 1903. H one of the leaders of iht rnost 
pronnment ^kaa family. SoB-in-liw of .Ahmed el 
Assad Was dected Depuly at an cariy ige and wa% 
0, Minister in 1938, Ha* litile education and is wholly 
unprincipled, hut has alwavs pandered to on 
account of his nuisance value In the rcrnwtc North 
Bckaa regwo Ekded Speaker of the Chamber of 
Deputies in October 1943. and rt-dected 10 the same 

office in October 1944 and October 1945. but dcftsiicc 
by Habib Abt Chahia in October t94&. Appointee 
Minister Joi the Interior and Deputy Prime Minisiei 
in December 1946. Re-elecicd Deputy in May 1941 
and elected Speaker again in the following June 
Re-elected annually since then 10 the same ollko 
Runs a large hashish racket about which he make; 
no secret. 

56. Charles Melou 
A Maronite Uwyer of Bdrui. bom Ociobsr 1912 

Educated ai the Jesuit L'ttivcTMty of Beirut and hier. 
at the Jesuit “ Ecole de Droft" Pariidputed 
creation of Phalanges. Co’propricior with Miche 
Chiha of French language newspaper Lt Jtmrof whlcJ 
he wj.i chief editor until his appoinintetti as l.ebonest 
Minister w Uic Holy Sec in February 1947* Persona 
fnend of the President and his familv and sup^rtc| 
of Constitutional Party. Follower of Michel Chiha 
who inipostd him on Cabmei as Minister of Justie* 
and Ixirofmaiion in Octobsr 1949* Resigns: 
December 1949, Well educated and a loyal Lebanese 
but an oppommist. 

57. Joseph Hrawl 
Marouitc, bom in ZahL^ sii 1893. Agriculturalist 

Entered political life on the occasion of the 1941 
ciecdons when he appeared on the list of Hcnr 
Pharaon. Until his jppointmeni; in 1946 a; 
.MitiLsicr of Agriculture and Posli^ and TelegraplM 
his aclivideii had been more or less confined to actini 
ai courier between hh electors and the various Gov 
cmmeiH departmcnis. Uneducated : curries favou 
with the Comniunsiit-s!. Dropped by Henri Pharaoi 
in 1947 cleeiioiis. 

58. .Saved .Ahmed el Husseini; 
.A Snia Moslem from .Akoura I Bckaa)* born 1888 

Has several times been Minister* but has usuoJlf 
resigned on personal grounds after a sbctrt time it 
office. Re-clectcd Deputy in Scpietnbcr 1943 os Shu, 
Deputy for Mount Lebanon, Minister of Juslic* 
May-Decembsr 1946. Re-elected Deputy in Ma; 
1947* Mini.S[er of Justice June 1947'-Juiy 1948, At 
honest, old-school olficia]* Infiucnital in Shia circle 
and generally respected, but uneducated and muddle 
headed. 

59. AJftf Bej Ibfahiiti ,i 
.A Moslem Circassian from Smyrna* bom 1881 

Wa-k in ihe Turkish, police at tlic cud of 1914-31, 
war. Appointed Head of Judicial Police in Beiru 
on firsi Allied occupation t was dismi^ji^ in 1931 
and spent one and a half years in prison utide 
aociwation of bribery ; acquiited when tried, Oie 
of Police 1943 to 1945, when he was aliaclied k, 
the Ministry of the Interior as advise on poltC' 
malicriv, .Appointed in June 1946 as Ijaison oiRce 
with Palestine Cl-D* Retired early in l^y- * i“ 
clever polk* officer, contponutv^ly honest and fairl; 

loyal 

60. Kaionl JumbbiL 
fktm 1914. Bclongii to one of the two Icadin 

Druae families of Mount Lebanotj. EkcDed Depuc 
in 1943 on the list of Emile Edck^. Is opposed tj 
ptesident Khourv and the Constitutionalists wh' 
favour the Dniace family of Arslan, During 194 
breitme assocklcd politically with Henri Pharaon an. 
hii prestige itwfeased accordingly, Miitisier C 
National Economy and Agnculiurein December 19+ 
(0 June 1947. His cfforls to reduce pnccs and hi 
outspoken denunciation of political and adminiitrabv 
corruption won him conritfcrable popular suppor 
Collals^ted with Camille Chamoun. in 1947 elec 

suectssfuJ. Hai now founded the Progfci 
s3ve Socialist Party* the symbol of which is [he cross* 
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piCAXk;: ijnd penciL He advoute^i^ the dibUibuitou of 
land, Ihc uboliuon of the feudal Ay vicm, but dcv^lareii 
hri Opposition to communism. His opjlKwltion to 
the Government iio.^ recenUy become more aggressive. 
parLteularly since the executio^t oE Aiilouii Sa'adch 
with wlti3^ ideas he sympathised. Es, coutmually 
invoK‘ed in brushes with Riad Solh in the Chamber* 
cntboldencd by ebe knowledge that be has a large 
a tilled folio wing amon^t the Quzev, who look upon 
him* irgnkiilly enough, as; thcir feudal leader. 
Formerly umicr the influence of his mother, Sitt 

Nn/iira J umblAL but his mairiagc to May Arj-lan 
has developed ffocn a liard-working and shy youth 
into an ccccnutc. A yogi* 

61. Silt Narira lumblai 
Born nt Mukbiara 189J nniJ ittarried her i<x:iusin 

Fuad Ju'nbltl In E909. Fallowing her husband's dea th 
in 1929 she assifiiicd poljiicaf kadcrslup of the family. 
A formidable personality who during the mandatory 
period was pro-FrencK-but is now irtxloips to revive 
her family's iradiponal friendship with the Briitsii. 

61. Joseph Karam 
A Marojaite of Z^nria l.Sortlt LebancmL born 1899. 

A rather weak charader who is overshadowed by 
HaJuid f raugicii and Jawad Boulos. both ol tlw same 
diiUrict. Entered the Chamber on a bv-clecilon in 
April 1944 with French support. Ait associate of 
.Abdd Hamid Kerami, was eventually taken on Hamkl 
Frangieh's list in the 1947 etections and was 
succcssfuL 

63. R$lfU4d Korjioitn 
.A Stmr'i Moslem of Qabb Ellas (BekuaJ, bom 

about I'MS. Elected ■a Deputy in l^piembci 19+3. 
Caught by Bridsh rnilitary authorilleit transporriug 
iUcgal arms in October 1945; nevertlvc.k^s was shortly 
afterwards etccied Jkoremry lo the Chantbef ol 
Deputies, Re-ckc^!:^d Deputy in May 1947. 
Ambiikiuik fanatical and venal. 

64. Jit'icph Khiidigc 
A Maconitt* Bom m Beirut in 1900, Promuttni 

businessman and Presidimt of the Merchants' Associa¬ 
tion* Taciturn, a straightfcJrw'ard type of person* 

65, IJeot.-CaloD^ Jnmil Kha6h 
A Sunni Meisfem from Shihin. bom 19U0. Has 

cortnninded Lebanese jjendarmcriic from February 
1946 to July 1947. Reappointed March |9SO, 
L'nodueaied and venal. 

66, hViehel Khatriir 
A Greek Catholic manufaeiiiPer from Dcir-cl- 

Kamar* bom 1889, President of the STlfc-Crowers' 
and industriaEsts' AsuodaiicHu. Has held no office 
but has much poliEical sense, which causes him often 
10 be consulted by Mintsicrs in oiTtcc. Strongly pro- 
Briilsh and has cooperated well with us but has 
commcrciul cofinesioos with the French. Vety 
likeable, with an Linu.sually strong and independent 
character* Is now sin invalid. 

67* Sheikh KesTciraB el Khu/en 
A MarOnEtc, One of the Icattcrs of a familv of 

notables from Mount Lebanon. Bom IS85. Held 
various senior sdmintstraUye posts under the 
Frtncli Mandate. In 1942 joined ihc Bloc National 
of the laic President Emile Edd6, and In 1944 was 
elected President of thii the principal Opposition 
party. Pro-Frcnch. Venal but ftevenhekss the 
acknowledged leader of the Khasen family. 

68. Sbrikb Sefint ol KhOxCil 
A Maronitc front Mount Lebanon* Bom 1907* 

Lawyer. Jtintof partner in Sheikh Bechara cl 

Khuury's firm of lawyers for the last tifteen years. 
Elected Deputy m 1943 in tlte place of the tale 
Farid cl Khozen, He and hiv wife ore on intimate 
terms with the Prcsidcni, Unpopular with the rest 
of hill family. Venal and uiiscmpult^us. 

63. Just KhorvLid 
A Sunlit Moslem of Beirut, of Tchertes ori^. 

Bci-rn 1902. and was einplnyed until 1944 as an 
inicrpfcicr in ihe French HautA’ommissariat. 
Served for a short while during 1944 m the Lelxmcic 
Ministry for Foreign Affairst early in 1946 was 
apimintcd Gbief of Lebanese Police: later returned 
to the Ministry for Foreign Afiaira as " chef du 
protocolc*" Pleasant buE a lightweight. 

70* Sheikh B6cbara el Klioury 
A Maroniic lawyer bora in Beirut. HU fnniily 

comes from Ruithniaya. For inany years a bitter 
pcfitccal riv.1l of Emile Hddd* by whom he was beacen 
for tJic presidency io 1935. Leader of the Constiiu- 
tionai Pony and several times Prime Minister. 
.Achieved jiis i:oavuming amHlion by bsooming 
President in 1943. BoIelvclJ with firmness and dignity 
when arrcsied by the French in November of ibfct 
year* but has since relapssd into his old failings of 
weakness and hesitancy. Re-elected President in 
1949. ;in election which the Oppcrtilion contest on 
constiturioaal grounds, fn the eyes of the public 
he b kiccilified with the present r4^me and its short- 
ocimings snevitabtj reflect on him. He is connected by 
marriage with the Chiha and Pharaun fantilios. which, 
together with hLs own. are populnily regarded as the 
ulLinuilc rulers of the downirt and it ri widely believed 
that their ambitions and financial interc-si-s are the 
yard-slick Ol policy, In the commercial field his brother 
Found has succeeded in coftSieferaWy incri^ng the 
family fonune; politically and In adminifiiraiive 
maticri hii brother Selim H believed to be almost bB- 
poweiTul, 

He is a direwd pohikian but K net a strong 
ehuractcr. Though he arouses tittle cnihusia-sm with 
tlie public at large, he has contrived lo ciillcct all 
ibe rciits of power into his own hands and is eertiirtlv 
the strongest single infiiience in the political fiekf. 
In lipile of his faults, is Ihe movt powerful factor of 
stabdity in the Leb.inon. 

Genuinely prO’Dritivh—he is unlikely 10 ft>tgcl 
the attitude of His Majesty's Govemmeni in the 
Franco-Lcbancse criris in 1943—he is anxious to hcTo 
and has done us many a good turn. 

71, Df. ElriK Klioury 
A Maronito of Wadi*^Shahrt3ur* Mount Lebanon. 

Born in lS9g, Minister of Health and Education 
December 1946-June 1947, when he authori^ the 
fonnaiion of the Franco-Lebanese Mcillcal Associa¬ 
tion, Graduate of the Frerich Univcfrity of ^irui. 
Dirn:ior of the French hospital, 3acrd-CiCUt, and 
the Bihanncs Sanatorium. Friend and blind supporter 
of President Khoijry. A pnimincnt soipponer of the 
Ccmniiutional Party since 1932: he entered aedve 
poltiles in December 1946 when. iTiough not a Deputy, 
jolnedi (he Rind Solh Cabinet. Suecciisruf in elections 
of May 1947. MinUlcr of Hsilth since July 1948. 
Honest und Well-meaning* 

72. Emtle Khoury 
Msronltc* born about I &S7. Journalist. Was for 

some yMTs Foreign Correspondent of the Egyptian 
newspaper Et Afiram and for a number of Swiss 
ncw-:tpaper!. during the course of which he a^uired 
a had reputation. AppoLnled LcbaiKse Mintslcr to 
Rome October 1948. Tntdligcnl but not very 
iruitworlhy. 
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7^. KabaLui [wi Khotin 
A MaroniEje popHeror of Ainiia (Bekaa). born 

1915. ts a relative of the Maroritie Pattiarcb. who$c 
indtience he uses freely, fttsidfe in BeiruU Used 
10 grow mi«:li hashish on his properties. An aeiivc 
and amhilious young man, but whL'iUy unpHndpled. 
An mvclCFatc sniu|^lef. 

74, ,She%b Khatd d Khuur; 
Marortite, bom I5CL3. elder son of the Prcsidcfit. 

Succeeded his father as a lawjfcr. Kfurried a rich 
and channing heiress fMiss Jai:<{tLelEnc Arida). 
E.tploiL> hii privileged p^nsiiion to the matiinum. 
Reputed smuggler, 

7S^h Pierre Khoury 
Marwiite from BrsruE, bom .A cousin of 

Sheikh Bkichara d Khotirj, whose private secretary 
he was from Appointed Hoiiorary Consul 
Gcnenil for ^ftmlK;o 1950. Elfentinaic, 

7fr. Sami d Khou/y 
.A Maronite from Beirut, born IS95, Brother of 

President Khoury. Chief Clerk in the Lebanese 
I>irech>ralc of Ju'^ticr until 19^6. when he was 
appointed Director of Justic:;: in I9]t7 appointed bv 
Emile Edde a^ President of the “Conseil d'^iat 
bccumc Director-General of Foreign Alfrilrs In 1^41. 
app^nted hfinisler lo Cairo 1945. >rcinest and 
disctplined hut of medium intelligence. 

77. .Selim el Khoury 
A Maroniie of Rayhmava. born 18%, Brother of 

President Khcnify and known the " Sultan of Fum¬ 
es h-ShutMik ' la suburb of Brirut where he lives), 
Gained very considerable influence by bi^ activiu 
bkchind the .scenes and consequen tly un|xipular cicept 
w'iih those who were brticJttcd fiy his inicrvetition. 
Openly attacked by Camjlle Chamoun. Ke iinsrsted 
on suinding for elections in May 1947 (apparently 
against the wtshes of the J^esident, who wished to 
avoid a split in the Constitutional Party! and was 
successfii) but resigned a year later. Dtiring the 
summer miKitlia of J950 was in open cvatnici with 
Riad cs Scvlh, the Prime Minisier^ whom he tricsd 
unsuccessfully to unseat. Cunning and stubbtim. 
The E/Hfitfttcf Gfist; of the Lebanon. 

711. V'ktDr Khoury 
A Maronitc fnim Kadeth, bom I90J. Praciised 

as a lawyer imiil 1944. w^hen he was appointed as 
counsellor to the Lebanese LffMCion in London, 
Appointed Lebanese Minister in London in l<M7 in 
sueoesAion to Cnamilli; Chamoun. 

79. tmilc l.jibn(Ml 
A Maronitc from RaalxUt (Mount Lebanonj. bom 

1897. Lawyer, Member of Ccnstiiuupnal Party. 
Elected Deputy in 194J- Micii-ster of Finance 
August l94S-l>ccenibeir 1946. ,AIvo Minister of 
fnlcrior April to May 1945. 

Hi^ly intelligent but la?[y, A good orator, Com- 
promiscti his reputation w'hilc io office, when it U- 
believed he succeeded in lining his pocket and was, 
owing to tiu; Iniistcnoc of GtniilBc Chamoun, 
rejected from the CofuiitUEioiml Party list in the 
1947 elections. Stood as candidate on the unof&ciat 
Constitutional li.ct of Sheikh Selim Khouryv but was 
unsuccessful Rctumc^l to the Clvambcr in a by- 
election .September 1948. 

m. Dr. Choriev MaUk 
A Greek Orilmdox frowi North I.ebanon. bom 

1906. Appointed first Lebanese Minister to Wash¬ 
ington in March 1945. Abo Lebanese Representative 
at the United Nations, where he has atimeted some 
attention hy his and-Comniunist speeches. A 

gradual? of the Anterican Untverstij in Beirut and 
Dnclor in Philosophy, Harvard University. From 
1942 to 1945 was Professor of Philosophy acid Science 
At the AniefjC4n University in Beirut. 

Before his appointment'as Minister took no part 
in politico, hts interests being wholly academic. 

81. Badri .Mcuvshi 
A Maronile from BkttSsin. Bom in J902. 

Educated at ihc Jesuit University. Appointed 
MaglsErate in 1925 and rose gradiuilly until he wAa 
appointed Chief Ju.stitc in May 1950, A distant rela¬ 
tion of she Pfc-sUent. Honest, only ititidcriuely clcvert 
but. since his appointment as Chief Ju.sticc has shown 
u commendabty independent spirit, 

82. Jamil Ofikkawi 
A Suiint Mo&ieiii lawyer of Beirut, bam 19 U, Was 

leader of the N'ajjadt Party, in which capacity he had 
a certain nuisance value, until July 1943. when his 
failure to conform to the attitude of the Moslem 
leaders on the cIcCEoral issue lost him most of his 
popularity and the majority of the pony seceded to 
a rival leader. A pretentious young coKcomh. whsi 
IS not uninteJIigent but lacks stability, though he has 
recently shown .signs of growing in stature. Monied 
to a Frenchwonian, Appoinied counsellor (o the 
Lebanese Legation in London in July 1944. 
Appointiui charge d'^alTiires in Switzerland i:i 
February 1946 and Minister there November 1946. 

S3, 3>1ukhtar Mofcayish 
-A Sunni Moslem from BcitUE, bom 1901 of a well- 

known family. Practised as a lawyer until 1942, when 
be wav iiiEemed for hi.s pro-German activiuos. 
Appointed as counsellor to tbe Lebaneste Legation 
in Vvhshingion in 1945 : wvrti to Ankara in March 
1946 35 Lebanese Charge d'Affaires but was recalled 
to Beirut and norriinally appointed counsellor ia the 
Mlniitry of Foreign Affairs: is In fact on permanent 
leave. A fanaikal Mcislcm. estreniely intelligent with 
a good education. 

84. Moussu MDiibarek 
A ^fa^on^to of .Antura. bom 1903. Member of 

the stall of llit Frciich Delegate to the Lebanon from 
1923^1, during whiidi itmc he played an impottant 
part jn Franco-Lcbancse politics as prirbcipal French 
go-between. Director of Pubbe Instruction 1941; 
became “chef dc Cabinet" to Pruftident Khoury in 
)943, In spite of his dose aisociations with the 
Fi:eitch. his attitude during the November 1943 crisis 
was correct anil he is now a good Lebanese." 
Appointed Lebanese President of the 
Cowtfiiim ui 1944 and President of the CoutK'il of 
Customs ill Marcb 1950 following the abrogation of 
the Cusiom.s Union. Clever and intcihgeni. A 
personal friend of the President. Co-operates well 
with Briti^ oJliclals bul continues to have pro-French 
leanings. 

85. !Mkihcl Moufanrj 
Greek Orthodox of Bishmiziin, Kora. North 

Lebanon; horn 1893. Moderately educated, A 
capable business rtmn (he has considerable trade con* 
ncsions wilh British (Irnis anij has amassed a consider* 
able fortune] Entered political life in the elections 
of Muy 1947. when having bought his rivals off at 
considerable espense he was taken on as a candidate 
on the list of liamid Frangich and was suCccSsfut 
SiQunchly pro-Brilish. Speaks English w'di. 

86. SjiMli Munla 
Sutini Mofslem from Tripoli, bom 1895. Belong 

to a prominent Tripoli family. Owns considembk 
real estate ood also a factory. Studied in 
Istanbul. Was elected Depuly in 1943 on Abdel 
Hamid Kcrami’s Hsl, Minister of Justice and 
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Naiional Economy in the Keratnl ami Sanii Soih 
Cabinets. Prime Mintslcr in 3946 in the absence 
of a stronger eandidale. Did not contest the 1947 
electiomf. Moderately well-edueuied, honest, but not 
ov c: intelligent. R atbcf colourless. 

87. Duaibis Murr 
,A Greek Orthodoit of Mount Lebanon but estab¬ 

lished in Beirut since 1910, Born 1S87. Graduate 
ol t]u? American L'nivcrsiiy of Beirut. Lawyer. 
Practised in Palestine from 1921-1941 where he made 
a sub^tantiul iuifl as bfckcr between Barclay s Bant 
and the Jewish Agcncj, Only ititeraiittcntly active 
in poliiio. btil wholeheartedly critical of present 
riSgime, He is Tfrr Tones correspondent In Beirut, 
Pro*Frcnch. A disappoinled man llmt more notice 
is hot taken of him. 

US. Gabrfcl Murr 
A Greek Orihodos Deputy for Mount Lehatioti: 

born 1395. Ori^uixlly of Bilgrin and now of Beirut. 
Lived in the Untied States for ten years and served 
during the Fr.iit world war in United States army. 
Reiunied to Lebanon in 1922 and started ii cinema 
business which is still flourishing. ETUered political 
life for the first time in September 1943. when: he w as 
elected Deputy for Mount Lchariion on Emil Hdde*s 
Iwl, Deputy 'Prline Minister and Minister of Public 
Works in Sami Soih Goverruncru August 1945 to 
May 1946. Deputy Prim^^ Mlnisler and Minister of 
Public Workifiln ^adi Munla Govefiuncnt May [946. 
Retained portfolio of Public Works when Riad Soih 
Govemmeril formed in December 1946 (having been 
stMxe^sful in the elcclion.s) June 1947. On good icmis 
with United Siaies Legation; palriciic, not very intelll- 
pcrti. honest and wdLiueaning. 

89, Alfred Noecoehe 
A Maraiitc of Bcjrui, bom 1889. .An unsuccessful 

bwyer. who has held magisterial posis oince 1925 
and WHS Pre-sident of the Court of Appeal. W'as 
unexpectedly nominated head of the Lebanese^ 
AdministraEion hy the Vieby anthoriElcj in 1941, 
having held no previous administrative post. Con¬ 
tinued in office after the Allied oecupatjon and w'ls 
nominated President of the Republic by Genera i 
Cntroux in November 1941, Much under Jesuit 
influence, and widely unpopuhir* Vtnry honest, but 
impulsrvc, volatile, and incapable, .Accepted dis¬ 
missal by General Cato^ux in March 1943. Elcetcd 
a Deputy in September 1943. and has since been 
active mcnibcf of the small pro-Frcuch opposition 
group. Urt.^uccesiful in eleetion.v of May 1947, 

90, ,\dlb Nahas 
A Greek Orthodox of Tripoli, bom 191.73. Cornea 

of a lending Christian family In North Lebanon, A 
senior Govemment dflicial who has filled many posts, 
including that of Director L>f the inierior in 1940; 
Mdhafez of SiUiEh Lebanon during ihe 1941 c^impaign 
arid rendered greaf assisiancc to the Bfilifih: 
reiaf^lnted Director of the Inieriot in November 
1943, and later piromcvtcd to Dircctor-GencraL 
ApFKMnted Minister to the Argcntincr in June I94S, 
Pfnhahiy the bcM of (he LeNtnew: civil servunis, 
honest, intelligent and capcblc. Pro-British and 
never fails to co-opcraie with Briirsh ofliciaN. Made 
O.B.E. in 1947. 

91, Gibfvui Nahas 
A Greek Orthodojt of Tripoli, bom 1391. Was 

formerly Moluife?, of North Lebanon and is a 
prominent figure in that di£tricL Deputy. 
Appointed Minviter of Justice and Deputy Prirrie 
Minister September 1949. In OcEobitf, on his 
appoinimcnt as Minisicr of Commerce and Industiy.. 
he handed over portfolio of Justice to Charles Helou, 

but took it back on latter's resignation In December 
194^1. Under French itifluerKc in ihe past: of 
mediocre intelligence. 

91, Wodrlr NaJm 
A Maronite lawyer of Chiah near Beirut, bom 

1836, A former leader of ihe Beirut Bar. took no 
pan in politics before the 1943 elections in which 
he beat me it Deputy for Mourn Lebanon i>n the 
Constitutional list MinisLer of Interior and of 
Educatio'n January to August 1945, and headed 
Lebanese delcgatio']] to .San rnutDsco in April [945, 
Re-elected Deputy in 1947. Dears a gtwd rcpiiui'- 
[ion. but is considered of mediocre irttcUigetice. 

93. .Solalrnan NaufaL Geiwvl 
A Greek Catholic of Merjayun* born !90y. Spent 

two years at the French Ecolc dc Guerre. wa.s an 
officer in the Chasseurs Libinais until 1941. when 
he became head of the Lebanese gcndarnierie. 
Ehiring the Lebanese crisis of November 1943, 
worked with the French nnd was consequciicly 
removed from his post, but soon re-e^tabllsbi^ him¬ 
self and W'fl» appainled Director uf the Minf^Ery of 
Supiply and co-operatcd suc,^cssfu|ty with the Allied 
economic controls. Later became Direelar-Ocneral 
of the MLnistr)^ of National Eamomy. Is nlso ^tef 
of Staff fmomciiall of the Security Forces. Appointed 
Minister ot National Economy in June 1947. 
Resigned July 1948, Has since acquired some busi¬ 
ness interests. A capable officer and nn efficient 
administrator. 

94. Ntuhirdriin Nsrmli 
A Sunni Moskm journalist and merchant of 

Beirut, horn 1900. Proprietor of the nawapapcr 
fidrut. Ex-Deputy. During the 1928 Palc-stinc 
troubles wrote violent anti-British a^dcs and in 
194! wo-s interned as an Axis ssmpathiKr. bui while 
interned WTOie strongly pro Allied articles and on 
his release continued to coliuborale effcetiycly. Has 
political amhitioH'i, An average Beirut jocrnatisi. 

95. l/eedin Onrari 
A SuDiu Moftlcm of fraui origin, born about 1887, 

Was for several years a Judge ond has been governor 
of various divtricis. Wa.-, vhief of Police from 1935 
to 1937, when he was retired as a result i-vf a scan¬ 
dal ; was rdnstated in the same pkisition in [942.. but 
again dtsmissed in October 1943. Active and a 
disciplinarian, but venal and subservicnE; consc- 
t|uently not respected, 

%. Hnrri Pharaoii 
A Greek Catholic banker of Beirut, bora 1902. 

Sociallv pcominenl and a leading racehorse owner. 
Popular amongsi the middle and kiwer qlas,^ ; now 
ponies as the champion of the Christian-s" intercsL, 
Ostcniniously gcncrou.s and hospitable. Conlri- 
huted to liTuinces nf Cori-stituiional Party of 
President Khouty', to whom he is related ihrough 
[he Chilia family, and bouchi him.self into the 
c:hamber in September 1943^5 a Deputy for il« 
Bckaa divtriii. Worked behind the scenes until 
January 1^5 when he was airpointcd Minister for 
Foreign .Affaini and lor Justice. Was in office until 
August 1945. Reappointed Minister for Foreign 
Affairs In TX'Ccmbcr 1946, Re-elected Deputy in 
1947, Aspires to the presidency in succession to 
Sfietkh Btfchara el Khourv'. Has made great efforts 
to extend hw influence through elements outside 
the Constitutional Party (ej?,, the Phalangists) himI 
has ns a result had clashes with the Prwideni, of 
whom he has been or. occasion openly critical. Has 
boycott^ the t^mher for some tintc in order not 
(o evpjTcss his hostility to the Government pubhely. 
Opened a campaign for limited electoral reform 
early in 1950 and reached a eompromise agreenvcni 
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wiih ifw Prcsidcfil lo increase the number of ttec» 
toral dUii:rkrl> lo tiiithl and the number ol scat* from 
fifty‘live to scvcniY-seven in the 1^51 Chamber, 
Su'<pidou& of Mosfem mtiuence and uf the Arab 
League. Anti-Coniriiiumst and wai for some time 
honors ry president of ihe Anti'Communist '^Labour 
Front” of Trade Unions, pro-British bul uneasy 
about Briush pro-Moslem policy, lends to favour 
the in-Slinctivc Lebanese aiiitude of non-duierimina- 
lion and rteuiniiiiy. 

Intcl1ig=ni, anibilicus but impetuous and some¬ 
what irtogiini. 

97. Nusvct JLuid 
Sunni Moslem from Sir^ bom 190^. Practised as 

B magistruEC until 1^45. when he was appointed as 
publk prosecutor to the Lebanese Militriry Court 
and givctt the rank of Iictitcnant-cobucl. Appoinped 
Chief of Lebanese Police September I ^46 l is 
married to a German. Suspended by Ri;ad a Solh 
in his capodly of Ministirr of the [nierior lor three 
nirmihs in 1^50; dtVpaw' in the Biid e^ Sath^ 
Sheifth Selim el Khouri quarrel. 

9ft. Dr. ^lou^-mfn mul 
.A Sunni Mctskni of lltBulbeck. born about 1895. 

A vvdbcdueatjed nod strict Moslem of an old Syrian 
family. desc?ridancs of the Prophet. Kind, simple- 
hearted^ and much respected. Bis^ poliiicii tendency 
K tow'irds Danytseus and the Xsttionnl Bloc- 

99. GmeraJ Xtireddui Rifnl 
.A Sunni Moslem of TripoU. Bi^fn about 1895* 

After serving in the Gendarmerie was appointed 
Adminis^iraior of North Lebanon. 

A firm administrator and a geh'd officer. fncUncd 
to be somewhat severe. 

100. Amia Saad 
A Maronitc of Ain. Trar* bi.>nT ISO^. Nephew of 

a former Presideni. by virtue of which relationship 
he bjcjmc 3 Minister in the first mdepcndeni ” 
Lcb.ineMr Government, hut proved a complete 
failure and is unlikely to hold further office. .A 
foolish and neghgibfe character. Re-cicctcd a 
Deputy in 1945 on Edde's list and was one of tbc 
smitll group of Opposition Deputies in the Chamber. 
Is on go!Kl [ermv with KaTU;!] Jumblal. 

101. Abdel Efah'nju) .SshmuTani 
A Sunjil Moslem. Dorn in Dcitut in 190^. 

Siudtcd poltical economy at the Sorbonne. On the 
death of Omar Daouk tn 1949 was elecictl president 
of the Chamber of Commerce. A mefnlKr of the 
Supreme Council of National Economy stnoc 1924. 
Pleasaru persotmfity. honest and well balanced. 

m. AU Sahun 
A Sunni Mem 1cm proprietor of Beirut, bom 1897. 

The eldest of the eight son^ of the late Satim Saiam, 
a follower of King Fcisal; professes pan-Arab and 
pro-BrttUh ideas lusd has .some inl^ucnce. A 
bumptious and rather tiresome person, who has. 
hvjwever, never wavered in his support for the 
British cause. 

193. .VIohyuniiKd Sahun 
.A Sunni Moslem of Bdrut. Born 1897 of a 

leading family of Beirut, Brother of Alt and Saib 
(Nos. 102 and 1041 Graduate of the Ametkart 
OnivcrHiy of Beirut. Presirknt of the Moslem 
College of A3 Maqassed al Khirlr^yah. 

104. Saib StUam 
A younger brother of No. 102, ksi foiveful but 

nvore reasonable. Elected a Deputy in Scplember 
1943, and IS regarded as, the most prominent of the 

younger Mo&Tcmi. .^linUtcr of 1 nierior May- 
Dccembc- 1946. Pro-BHtish and nnti-Coiuiimnist 
ititelligeni and abk. but is Handicapped by the 
mercenary i»i.tieitie^ of Ivis brother. Withdrew hiv 
candidaiiire In 1947 elections. 

105. Anis SaK-li 
Marvmite from Antclias near Beirut, hom 1907. 

A ntagistrate since 1930. and has i^pent most of his 
time 'm [Iw Isi-jpectorate of Justice. Appoiniijd 
Dirocior cf tile Minisury of Justice in August 1946. 
Liter Dircsctor-Oencral. Also acting Dlrecior- 
Ccneral ol the interior February 1950. 

Very clever, a hard worker, and believed to b3 

honest but Something of an oppcfiuniiiu Most 
co-operative. 

1C$, Je>!^1i Salem 
A Greek CaiholLU of Tyre, bom 1897. Manager 

of the Beirut Water Company and in 1945 appointed 
a dirceiof of the Banque dc Syrie ct du Liban. Has 
considerable political iufiucrLCc in South LclMnon. 
Mas. Nationalist loainlDu and wbs always closely 
n^sodated with Riad wEh. Lebanc^sc Minister in 
Cairo (944 to August 1945. jVlinisicr of Interior 
August 1945 to April 1946. When on his rciurn 
from Pariv (he wa? a member of the Lebanese dele¬ 
gation w hich negotiated the Evacuation Agre;;mcnt) 
he resigned following a disagreentent with the 
Presideni- 

Honcst and intelligerL well-balanced and far- 
}.ighlcd but not over courageous. On good terms 
with Hiit Majesty's Legafion. Umucceiisful in 1947 
elections; rtnYw on bad terms with Riad Solh, 

107. Cokimd Tauftk Salem 
A Greek. Orthodox of Tyre. Born 1904, Joined 

the French army of the Levant 1923 and attend^ 
a military college in France for iwo ye3.rs. Chief 
of Stair of the Lebanese army ance 1945. A govvd 
soldier, honest, inclined to be pro-Frenob, 

IDS. Joseph Saouda 
Born 1888. graduate of the French L'niv'crnty 

in ^irut and licendd en droit of the University of 
Paris. 1909 to 3 922 practised law at the Mixed. 
Couri of Appeal at Alexandria. Helped to found 
ihe Alliance Lib(3n3i:se d’Egypic. a movcmcni to Kremote Lebanese independence, and eventually 

ccame its president. In 1923 he moved to the 
Court of Appeal at Beirut and two years later he was 
elected a Deputy. He lost his seat in 1937 and 
his newspaper suspended by the Fnrnch High 
Commissioner in 19,18; since then he has tiken no 
active part In politics. He has. however, wTtUen 
numerous sindies on le^J and political qucsltom 
affecting I he Lebanon which on occason have had 
pofitical fCpCfCUiiSion.s. 

He is a lanaiical ChriSLian and fears Moslem 
dominaEinn, but at the some time has consistently 
opposed French domination of the Lclunon. He is 
not wholly trustworthy is inclined lo be 
argumentative, but is very iflielligent and well-dts- 
posed to us. Appointed Lebanese Minister to 
Brazil ift 1946. Stood for the 3947 elections but 
withdrew his camlidature, 

109. Komez Sarkis 
A Protestant iournalist of Beirut, bom 1891, 

Owner of the Beirut newspaper Lisatt ul Hal. Was 
Minister of Education in the first " inlcpcndcni" 
Lebanese Government, but proved exceptionally 
incompetent and is unlikely to hold further ivflicc. 
Profcisea pro-Briii.sh sentiments, having had an 
Anglo-Saxon education, but k n cotourlcsi per¬ 
sonality who carries no weight. 
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flC, S^AT.i Shcucuir 
A Greek Orthodox of BciniL Born 1923, A 

nephew of the President of ilie Republic and of 
Michel Cniha fNo. 37). Educated ill the Jesuit 
University of Beirut and studied engineering for 
three years in the Uniied States of .America, 
Appointed Director of Civil Avialinii in August 
1950 by contract, that is, lie is nol a regular civil 
seriiant. Wealthy, hofttM and a hard worker. 

111. AFred SkaF 
A Greek C^tholio of Zihle, bom 3907. Member 

of D prominent Bekaa family. His appojitiment 
Minister in the first “ indepjndcTit" Lebanese 
Government was hi* first introduciiou to public life: 
as Minister of Supply he tried hard, but found the 
problems involved too great for his mediocre 
intelligcuce and diJ noE rctam his office when the 
Coiernmcnt fell. Not oscr-^crunutous. Was 
iifisu(^"e<sfu] in the 194.^ election vUten he opposed 
Henri Pharacm in Ihe Bekoa, and is actively 
engaged in csira-parfijmcntary opposfiicn, 

IIL Joseph Sk;ar 
A Greek Catholic of Zahlc. bom 3 923 Rich. 

Popular even among the .SHbs, Elected Deputy in 
Nlay 1947 in South Lebanon, having stood down 
In LiVinir isf Henri Ph,iraon in hL own constituency 
of the Bekoa. 

113, Rrad es Sufh 
A Sunni MosJern of Sidon, born 1893. Early 

beumj known e fanalical adherent of the Arab 
cqu!i«, hut Escaped in(ernm;ni by the Turks in 
1914-18 hreauirf his lather had been a Turkish 

Governor of South Lebsoun for a few 
months in 1919. Refused all ooIEahoratlon with the 
mandatory authorities and was exited (jy them for 
tw’o months in 1925. Convtamly advocal:d the 
cause of Ar.ib indcpcndenoc and unity t atriiuireJ 
much infiuence amongst Moslems in the Lel^non 
and elsewhere, but was feared arid distrusted by 
many Christians. Until 1943 held no Govcmmcrtl 
office and generally effaced himself. LO emerge 
jpericKiicalty as a Moslem leader in a crisis. 
Entered tbc Lebanese Chamber in September 1943 
and was uppoitited Prime Minister and MinisicT 
of Finarifce. .At once adopted a bssld Kutioimlist 

rogramme which, unhesitntingiy pursued, brought 
is Government into violent confiict wjUi tbc 

French, ifie November crisis resulting. Since then 
lias proved himself an adroit J^otiaior and force¬ 
ful dehticfT. hut with link aptitude for, or interest 
in, adminl^traticini. Resigned the Premiership in 
January 1945. and soon regained some of Ihe 
papula riiy which he lost while in o/Tiee. AtiraEped 
and virtually assumrd the leadership of ekmcEits 
opposed (0 Henri Pharuon und to the Phiraon- 
C'hiha-Khoury oonsortium, Ris'uliy with Pharaon 
kept him. out of office until Dicember 1946. when 
he and Phuraon were obliged to combine to form 
a coalition Government strong enough to hold 
eltsctioiis. Collaborated well with both the President 
and PharaoTii during the electoral earii|xtign. Re¬ 
elected Deputy (May IdiTi ami re-formed hi.s 
Government in following June. 

Though at Heart pan-Arab, He nceeplcd tn 1943 
the experiment of a " bt-i]atioji,'i| ” independent 
LetQTvoii, and, conscqucntlyv is not unpopular with 
the ChristiaELs. 

With an Arab, almosi nn mternationAL reputa- 
iTOTi, he is probably the nearciit Lebanese apprixach 
lo A statesman. Ha,s gyeat tJensonaliiy; supple 
nnhw than strong; .shrewd and an able polltkiau. 
Pcrsistaitily anti-French. Flirted with the Genoans 
bciW'Pcn 1938-40; .subsequently courted the British, 
with whom fw collubciraicd well Has given proof 
of his undersiAudinp for the British position and 

of his wtllmgni^s lo help. His main loyalty, how¬ 
ever, is probibly to his own noi wholly disinterested 
aspirjiikjiis. 

114, Kitzeni iMlh 
•A Sunni Moslcnii of Beirut, bom in 3903. He is 

n Nnlionaiist and i.v president of the National 
Appeal Party, .A cousin of Riad Sijlh, AppomtiM 
Lebane^ Minkier lo Bagdad in 1946, but did not 
pt CKrted until the summer of (947. Honest, iniclli- 
gem und well balanced. 

115, Sami cs Solh 
A ?>uiini Moslem of Sidon. Iwrn LS9]:. Ed.^caled 

in Istanbul. In 1920 wa.v an official of the Hejaz 
Railway, Cousin of S'o. 113, Subsequently entered 
iHe Lebancite mBgii.tra.Lurc and hcTd several p>osls» 
including that of president of the Court tff Cas&j- 
tion. Hi.v appomtmetil as Prime Mini.sier of the 
.second '* tndep.ndcut" Lebanese Government in 
July 1941 was his first imnodiictian to political fife. 
Plunged into a varkty of undigisted schemes and 
defied ilrce French, but was soon brought to heel, 
Afi.rr (ijs. dismissal in March 1943 returned to hii. 
m.tgivierial post. Ejected a Deputy in September 
1943. Appointed Prime Minister, also holding port- 
foltos of Commence nnd National Eeonortiy and 
Pcwis and Telegraphs. August 3945. Relinquished 
N^infSEries of National Economy and Posts and 
Telegraphs April 1946. Resigned pnemiErrship May 
19.16. 

A well-rneining, impulsiv'c hut rum^mcntally 
fcKilish inan whctsc extreme vanity mskes him 
ucireltable and u bid judge of character. Jealous 
ol his cousin Riad Solh, a much abkf man, Not 
unpopular with middle arid lower class Moslems. 
Re-elected Deputy in May 1947. 

116. Ibrahim 
.A prominent Greek Orthodo.x of BeiruL horn 

1912, very rich. Son of Madame Linda SuROck 
(■"ChuteJame du Libon "| and member of the 
Sursock family whkh with iht Trads. Bustros and 
Tabets form ihv cosmopolitan arivtoefaev of Beirut 
and still retain some indirect politicaf influcnct, 
French educated but has British counetious, 
especially commercial fftis company are agents for 
Rolls Rqyce and Benticys)'. More intcrc^ttcd in 
businifss tiian in p^'litics. 

It?, Entile Tabvt 
A M,'iri>nitc proprieior of Beirut, bom 1879. 

BroiHer of No. 119. but was long estranged from 
him. Has strong pro-British views, which he has 
expressed to cioy British official who would fisiten 
during the last twenty-five years, Ex*Dcputy. Not 
nowadays taken seriou.sTy. Rich and nvTiriciOus, but 
good-hearted. 

lift, Tabel 
.A MaromTc lamlowticr of Beinit. born 1891, 

Several times a Minister and u candidate for the 
presidency. President of the Martmite Council and 
of the Muronite Charitable Assodaiion- Since his 
failure tn 1943 elections has lot.t much of his 
influence among^iit middle and lower ckss Christians 
but nolcrriously untruthful and not trusted. 
Unsitctcssful in 1947 elections. 

119. Jaei{tK5 Tabet 
A Maronite landowner of BciniL hont 1887, 

Very rich, and socially prominent; holds views on 
economic problems but pbys no part in political 
life. Unpopular on accoum of his mtanness hul 
not ill-iTiientioned. 
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120. Bahi) TukicddiA 
A Dru« lawyer d Bjokliii. Born 1903, The 

bfoiher of Khalil Takieddin [No. 12Ik Lkcicd 
Dcpuiy I94t» appolnued Mini&ier of Agnculiuie 
Scplcmber 1949. Is a sincere Naiionalist and 
supporter of ibc Arilan faction of Dru^. Clever 
and wtll^ducated hut like the rest of his family he 
lA an opportunist. One of the few D;pu{ic.i who 
speak well in the Chamber, 

I2L Khalil Takinldla 
Belongs to one of the leading Druzc families, 

bom in 1905. French i^ducalrd. but H an Arab 
po;;t With a con^derable local rcpuiauoa. f^ntered 
Govcrnmeni service in 1925* when he was 
appointed Private Secretary lo the Speaker of the 
Cbaniha' of Deputies, Laicr iransferrod to Minisify 
of Education, where he reached the rank of 
Director. After two years tl94|-42| in the Mim.'tlry 
of Supply, he returned 10 the Chamber as Secre* 
tttry' in 194). and was subsequently promoted lo be 
Sccrctary-Gcncra! with the rank of Diroctor* 
General in the Lebanese civil Appdmdi 
Lcbincsc Minister in Moscow tr 1946. 

He Id a min of pleasant manners, but b Inclined 
to be ohsrjuion^- Undoubtedly clever, he h,^ the 
reputation iH being an opportunist and is notoHou.vty 
veriil. D^rinE the 194) Novembet ciiias went into 
hiding with the remnants of ihc Gqieminent and 
thereby incrcasad his siandiri]!. with [he local 
Naiiomlists. 

Prior lo his appointment to Moictw aitried 
fiSivour w'iitii the Soviet Legation- 

122* Philippe Tucla 
Greek Catholic, bom in Zouk Mikayl in 1914, A 

lawyer by profession. WcU-cducatod. inietligeat, 
honest and well-disposed. He cnicred the Chomber 
in 1945 in the by-elettion following death of his 
hroihcT Selim, who was Minister for Foreigri Affairs. 
He bclongic lo the Constitutional Liberadi Party i 
raithful iuppt>rtcr of President Khouiy. Minister 
for Foreign Affairs Mav to December 1946. Re¬ 
elected Deputy May 1947. Minister i>f Jvationnl 
Economy from July 194S to October 1949 when he 
was appoLntbd Minister for ForBign Affairs. 
Married to a rich heincsS of the Ma'alouf family of 
Suo Puulo fHraztl). 

11). £>r* Jamil lalliouk 
A Druzc landowner of Alcy, born 1337. C^ics 

of a leading Druze faniiLy which has a tradition;,il 
friendship with the British. Of niediocre intelli¬ 
gence, shrewd and obstinate. Re-ciceted a Deputy 
in September 194.1^ m Eddd's Ibt. but soon aevered 
hii connexion with him. Minister of Supplies and 
Minister of .Agrtcultune January to Augmi 1945. 
Minister of Health Augitsl 1945 to May 194*. Did 
not si:ani;l in 1947 elections. 

124. Sulim Tayam 
A Sunni Moslem proprietor of Beirut, bora I3S7. 

Ex-Mayor of Beirut ami has held several munieipal 
posLi, ' Kaa much inllucnce amongst the Moslem 
micklle classes. Honest but metJitKre. Closely 
associated with the Salam family* 

125, Fojti TnkhBhk Cnluael 
A Maronilc of Dcir-el-Kamar, born 1901. 

Lebanese gendarmerie officer until 19)9. when, 
having quarrelled with his French chief, he left 
the service. Reinstated oo tOih November. 1941. 
as Inspoctor-Gencttil of Lebanese gendarmerie and 
mlicc. Later became Officer Commanding Fublic 
Security Forces of the Lebanese Republic, and in 
1945 wtts promoted to full colonel. Superseded 
following differences with Henri Phaiaon. Personal 
friend of Camille Chamoun, Honest and loyal, but 
tactless, excitable and of mediocre intelligence. 

12*. GuiHielTrad 
A Greek Orthodox banker and landowner of 

Beirut. Born 189). Bducatod at the Jesuit Dni- 
vefsity of Beirut, HoResi hut stupid. Personal 
friend of the President, with whom he pliiy:! bridge, 
President of vartoLUb charitable organisations and 
chairman of Races Committee. Although he has 
so far taken no direct part irt politics his name has 
b^n mentioned frequently as a possible Minister if 
a neutral Government wen? to be appointed to 
supervise the 195! ckciions. 

127* Gibrais Tikeu 
A Greek Orthodox jounxaliai of Beirut. l>oni 189U 

Owns An-i\’atiar, the leading Arabic daily, and is 
the best Lebanese journalist, Once a Minister, 
Formerly belonged to the Consiiiutkinal Party but 
now independent. An intelligent and outspoken 
critic with strong Natlonsilisc wcas. In 1945 was 
elected president of the Pnew Syndicate, Now 
Lehincsc Minisicr to the Argentine. 

123, Cbarksi Tyan 
A Muroniic of Beirut, of a leading family* Born 

1900, In 1943 Appointed head of the Department 
of conccssicftary companies in the Ministry of 
Public Works, and in 1949 put in charge of the 
communications and transpi?Ti ^’lion of the sante 
Ministry. Venal but knows his job. 

129* Me. Add! UjivcyruA 
A Shia Moslem proprietor and lawyer of Sidctt» 

bom 190). One of tfie two strongest personalitits 
of South Lebanon, the other being his riv^l 
Ahmed cl Avaid. Elected a Deputy in September 
194), and was appoinicd Minister of Supply, Com¬ 
merce and Indufiry, but was eliminated from the 
Ministry in July 1944 A dose n-ssociatc c( Riad 
Solh, of whom, however, he is on occasion critieai. 
Strong NaitonalivE but ftenerally pro-British. A 
strong character ; Hunt and uncompromE.sing. Weil 
educated (,Amcric3fn Univeriiity of Beirut). 
Successful in 1947 tleciiona- 

13Q. Me* .VbduUah VAh 
A Sunni Moslem lawyer of Beirut, born 1899. 

Was Prime Minister in I93fi. re-elccicd a Deputy 
in September 1943. Formerly the only prominent 
Moslem follower of Emile Eddd, but has hroken 
with him iind supports the present Tcgimt. Member 
of Lebanese delegation to San Francisco in April 
1945- Wai appi^^nted lawyer of the Banque de 
Syrit in 1945. Minister of Justice Dtccmbcf J946y 
June 1947. and Acting Minister of Finance nnUI 
Camille Chamoun's return in March 1947* Success^ 
ful iii 1947 elections. A iiontewhal colourless, 
thivugh well-intentioned person. 

t3l. VuHif oz-ZaJh 
A Shia Mostem from Nabatiyeh, bom about 1873* 

Deputy, Has some following in South Lebanon. 
Shifty and venal, Succc-ssful in 1947 clcction.it. 

Obituiiry sIbcc Lotst Rcpon 

Khaled Abdel Khadcr, 
Me. Taufiq (Totol .Aw ad. 
Me. Ibrahim Azar. 
Omar Daouk. 
Me. Emile Edd6. 
Sheikh Sayod Isiephan. 
.Sheikh Yosef Isicphan. 
Abdel Hamid Kerami. 
Sheikh Farid el Khazen, 
Alfred Nosr* 
Habib Trad, 
Me. Picrrc fPetrol Trad. 
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Index irf RdigiDiH FcrsnuBlitiesi. in the I.ehAnen 

Marnaiic 

1, Mgr. Amoinc Abed. 
3- Mgr. Boulos Akl- 
). His Bradtude Anloine Pierre Arida. 
4. Mgr. Fraiijcis Aycmb. 
5. Mfr. Augustin fiusiani. 
6. Mgr, Picrrc Dib- 
7. Mgr. Hnnn.i cl Ha], 
3, Mgr, Boulos MeoushL 
9* Mgr. l^ace Moubarak. 

10. Mgr. flias Risha. 
11. Mgr. Ignocc Ziadi. 

Greek Cftiholic 

12. Mgr. Youssef Kallas. 
13. Mgf, Basilios Khoury* 
14. Mgr* YousscF Mulouf, 
15* Mgr. Phslippos N'ab'a. 
16. Mgr* Aghabtous Naoum. 
17. Mfr* Maxtnins Sayegh, 
15. Mgr. -Aftimus Youakim* 

Grec4 Orttmdox 

19* Mgr. Elia Karam. 
20. Mgr. Thcodti'SJUs Abu-Rjaili. 
2L Mbt* Niphort Saba. 
22. Mgr. Elie Salocby. 
2). ,V|gr* Epiphanios' Zayed* 

.Syfira talboKc 

24. Mcr. Ephretn Hikary. 
25* Cardinal Ignacc Gabriel 1st Tappouni. 

Syrian Orffiodox 

26- Mgr, Ohanes Kandour* 
27- -Mp* Mar Sotiarious Yacouh. 

Acinenian Orthodox 

28. Mgr, Karckin Hovsepian. 
29. Mgr. Ardavast Surmeysn. 

.AmicitEau Catholk 

30. Grdgoire Picrrc XV Agbajanian. 
31. Louis Batanian. 

Jew 

31 Hakham Laghtman. 

Modlems -Sunni 

33, Sheikh Muhammed Taufiq Khalld. 

Shia 

34, Scyyid Abdul Hussain Sharafeddin* 

Druzev 

35* Sheikh Mohamad Abdul Somad. 
36. Sheikh Mohammed Abu Shakra. 
37. Sheikh All Mizhir. 

Hdijpnns PcrMuaulidiftt 

Mamiiitef 

1* 31gr> Aoinine Abed 
Maronite Archbishop of Tripoli, includio^ the 

Lactakin disiricL bom I90L Became andibtsbr^ 
in 19)1. Modcnielyr cultured ; mtrrested with \m 
brothers in commercial enterprises, very pro-FrencK 

2. Mp. Boulos AkI 
Marcmile -Archbishop of Laodicec <Laiiakia>—at 

one lime !!keccind vicar EC the Patriarch* bem 1884; 
Te,vide$ at Shamal in the iebeil distrkL OuarrclEcd 
with I he Pdiriarch in 1936. Intelligent, low morality 
and rarely telU the truth ; an Intriguer with a 
reputation for dishonesty. 

J, JfB BtuttLude Antoiue Pierre .Arida 
Maronlie Palriarth, born 1863, from Bccharr6 

ENarih Lebanotit; the largest landowner in the 
Lebanon ■ sly and crafty* sole interest is his own 
pcrsj.>Tml gain. Maronite Archbishop of Tripoli 
tLet^non) 1908. Was elected Patriarch in 1932* his 
election being confirmed by the Pope the foltowing 
year. Oppos^ French mandatory authorities on 
wvera] uccarioiUH but he SUH considers the French 
are Use aaiurdl protectors of Qtmtians in the 
Levan[ Stales* HLv rclaiicms with the Holy Sic are 
not always cordial. When it became apparent ihai 
his mental faculties were beginning to fail, a super¬ 
visory commission of three was appointed by the 
V^auian. Its members arc Mcuvseigricurs ^uloa 
Mcoushi (No. 8). Tgnacc Ziadi (No. Ill and Pierre 
Dib (No. 65. 

He Is personally wealthy t obstinate and obtuse t 
little rcspccctd as a man bu(, nevertheless, carries 
conridembic wuight in local politics, Frci^uenitly 
critical of the present riigime. 

Received Grand Cordon of ihc Legion d’^Honneur 
in 1947. 

4. Mptf* FruncU Ayoub 
Maronite Archbishop of Cyprus, residing at 

Koruet-l^hahwan. near Blkfayn. botil about 1894, 
welUeduciicd and w'calthy. 

5. Mgr. Augovrin Bustadj 
Maroniie .Archbishop of Soulli Lebanon residing 

at Bdi'lddin. born in 1872 of a lending Maroniie 
family of Deir-el-Kamar. An intelligent and well- 
cditcaiod irurigucf with a pro-Freireh repuiariont 
has always been a close friend of N^.ira lumblat; 
lias shown on more than one cxcsualon unfriendly 
feelings towards the Britssh. and has been con- 
siSEcntty opposed to B^hara Ktioun,'. 

6. Mgr- Pierre Dlb 
Maroniie Archbishop of Cairo. Born about IS85* 

Learned and leads a good life. Pro-French, and a 
menil^r of the Commission of Three appointed by 
the Pope. Lives ECnenilly at Bkerke. 

7. Mgr* Hanna el Haj 
From Jcdcidy Kisrwan. born 1885. Apfxnnti^ 

Maroniie Archbishop of Damascus 1928 (resides m 
Rcifoun, Lebanon}. Supporter of President 
Khoury. Suspended from office by the Vatican in 
1946: he h faring charges aff^eeilng tils private life. 
Venal and cunning- 

8. Mgr* Buultts Jrfeou^hi 
Maronite Archbishop of Haifa residing at XyTc, 

born IS92* from Jerain; has been in the United 
States arid speaks ErigILsh; sensible, devoul and 
respected; takes rK> part in politics. 

9. Mjst- IgnUrt Mnubarak 
Marimiie Archbishop of Beirut, bom 1876. from 

Rachmuya (Mount Lebanon)!. .Studied in Rome: 
appointed to his pre^nt S« in 1919. tmpfulsive. 
courageous dud ^imewhat quarrelsome whert 
thwart^ ; critical of his Phtriardi, with whom he is 
on indifferent Icrms. On several occasions publicly 
criltdsed ihe French, and played a dipified part 
in the eriais of November 194). Nationalist but 
TK>t eonidsteriiiv so. Has made approaches to the 
British* but will support any authorities who will 
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Tivour hji isommuniiy. Anll^ComiiiuniiiL Came 
out in favour of Emile Edd^ in the 1947 dcctiotiji 
and vioSentty attacked President Khmtry. 

JO* Mjsr, Kliiijt Riihit 
Marouitc Archbishop of Baaltiieck: but resides in 

Bkcrke. horn 1874, Uitcducatcd. wcjlihv. venal and 
stupnd. 

n. Mer* ]^4cc Ziadi 
Bcm at ddddet Ghazif in 1906. Ordained 

Moroni[c Archbishop of Aleppo in I'943 but (iv« 
nonmlEy at Bkerke, Succc^cd Mgr. Ab^llah 
Khoury as s triciiiber of the Papal Gommission of 
Three. EdticaiedL. pkasani personalitj-. 

Grevk Catholic 

12. Aljitr, ^'ousseC KalUit 
Greek Citholic Archbj'ihop of Nonh Lebanon 

residing In Tripoli, bom about 1878 : well educated 
—has a reputation for honesty ; n-iih no particular* 
political Icaningi. 

IJ* ^Ijcr- Khuury 
Greek Cactiotic Archbishop of Saida, bom 19()0. 

Was always on brat of terms with the French. 
Superior of “St. Sauveur" Convent at Joun in 
1937. Carried on colbboratton with the French 
after November I94.'V and lately caught rcii-handed 
sheltering a criminal but matter was hu^cd up. 
Appointed Archbishop of Shfda in .March 1947. 
Educated, intelligent. 

N. Msr. onisef iViuJuu/ 
Creek Catholk Archbishop of B-aalbeck. bom 

about (898. Was appointed by Rome. Intelligent 
and ambaiiousi aimed a I becomiug the new Greek 
Catholic Patriarch* but as a result of supporting 
the French after bioi ember 1'943 is not SDCcptable 
to the Lebanese authorities. Visited .North 
America in 1946-47, when he indulged in anti’ 
nEgime propaganda. 

15* M!;r* Philippot. NmIi'b 
Greek Cathohe Bishop of Beirut. Bom about 

1905. Edu;^aicd in Rome. Friendly. 

16* Aghiliiijt& Naonoi 
Greek Catholic Atchbi&hop of Tjtc. born ISS2. 

No particular (cndcncie.s. 

17* Mgr. MaiLinHH Suyeiah 
Greek Catholic Palriatch* K>m 18TB, from 

Aleppo. Was appointed Archbishop of Tyre in 
1919 and of l^init in 1933, Paliiarch 1947. Well 
liked In' his community* to whom he devotes him- 
lic.’f. On the whole pni-French, but advocates an 
Angio-French-Ametican guaiRiniM of an indepen¬ 
dent Lebanon cs^nsisicnily anIi-Communist and 
has cm occasion delivered anti-Comtnunist sermons 

18. .H^gr. Aftunui Vouahint 
Greek Catholic Archbishop of the Re (baa, residing 

at Zahie* bom about (884. Well educated, On gOt>d 
icrmv with the French, not popular with his 
congregation* 

Grtek Orthodoit 

19. .Mgf. tBa Kanun 
Greek Orlhodox Archbiahop of Mount Lebanon, 

residing at Hodad* near Bdrut; bom in 1from 
Bhamdun. Speaka no foreign language other than 

a little Russian, inidligcut but vcuii and hypo- 
critjca.1. Is $aid to have bribed his colleagues to 
elect him as archbishop. On goexi icniis with all 
foreign authorities, particularly French and more 
recently with Soviet Legation. 

20. Mgf* TheodtMiuv .kbu^RjuJIi 
Greek Orihodojt Archbaihop of fripoli: boro 

about IS87 from Marjeyun, well educated and 
intflligem but a bit of a twister; if anything, Ls pro- 
British : speaks English. Vaguely anti-ConiTnunist. 

21. Mgr. Ntphofl Saba 
Greek OrfhodoK Archbishop o£ the Bekuu. 

residing at 2ahlc* h,‘rn about 1884 from Hasbayu* 
c'jfiivaied, has naUcmalist sentimenis, and has 
iihown rewntJy unti-Communist tendencies. Left 
on a tout of South Amerita in March 1947. Ort 
the whole an opportunivi* 

22. M^* Flic Sakeby 
Creek Orihodoit, Archbishop of Beirut, bDfn 1876. 

from Souk-el’Gharb. .Appointed archbishop m 1935 
on the death of his predecessor, to whom he had 
been asshtanL Opportunist and is considered dis¬ 
honest in his ftandling of the large Wakf of hu 
eommuniiy, by a large section of which he is dis- 
trusted and crltLcisf^d- Profess& staunch frieTidship 
for Great Britain, h on good terms with the 
Sm'ief Legation. 

23. Mgr. EpipluuiiQv Zayed 
Creek Orthodox Archbishop of Lauakia. Bom 

1892. Once established an Independent Ofthodox 
Church in Tripoli* Maintains friendly relations with 
Soviet Legation* 

Syrian Catholk 

24. Mgir* Fpbntrt KUuao 
Syrian Cuibolic Archbishop attached to Cardinal 

TatKnini* born about 1884 in Mosul. Reputed 
venal. 

25. Cardiaat Jennet Galirltl Isl Tappoimi 
Syrian Catholic Cardinal and Patriarch, horn 

1879 ; from Mosul. Appoi:n[«l Bishop of Srouj and 
PatriarchaJ Vicar-Geivcial at Manltne in 1913 i 
Archbishop of Aleppo In 1931 : ekcied Patriarch in 
1939, Made Cardinal in 1933 at the instaciee of 
the French High Commissioner* who desired a 
counterpoi^ to the dictatorial pretensions of the 
Maroniie Patriarch* Very pro-French and devoted 
to the lestik^; dcteMcd by all Moslems, esp^dalty 
those of Syria, for hU protection of the Christiani 
in the Jerirch. Considered fannlical and venal. 
An open critic of the presen regime. Received 
Grand Cordon of the Legion d'Kohnciir In 1947. 

Syrian Ortburfox 

26. M^* Ohancf Kondonr 
Foraicriy Syrian Orthodox Archbishop of Beirut 

and [he Lebanon, bom about 1884 from ^Hardin 
Owing to a disordered private life was deprived of 
his bishopric. I* rtow living at Harissa as a Syrian 
Catholic. 

27* Mgr. Mar .SouarioiA Vacoub 
Syrian Orthodox Archbishop of Beirut and the 

Lebanon. Born in Mosul about 1905. Spent some 
year; in South India oi; Patrimehai Legate* 
Apptunied to See of Beirut, December 1950 
Speaks English well and professes pro-British 
feelings. 
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Armeiuan Orthodax 

28. Mgr. karebin llovsepiuD 
Antienian Caiholicos, born about 1867 ‘ of 

Caucasian origin. Formerly Bishop of Echmimne, 
Armenia, wa^ later appointral Catholieos of Cilicia. 
Came to Lebanon with Arxncntan emigrants in 1923. 
Dora little to combat the spread of communi&m 
among his comniunity. Favours reium of 
Armenians to Soviet Arnienia. Ou gifod icnru. with 
the Russian Legation. Educated in Gfintiany and 
Russia- 

29. Mg^. Ardnvwrt .Sarmeyau 
Boro in Turkey 1S87* Was 16 years in Aleppo 

a.i^ Archimandrite and later in Amelias, Mount 
Lebanon* as Archbishop. Went to Paris in July 
1946, where he is now' Vicar-General of the 
Ciiiholicos. InicILigcni, though an opportunisi and 
pfclentious- Is in favour of good relatimis with 
Russia. 

.VriKUAiao Catbatic 

30. Gr^gUflV Pierre XV Aghajuflian 
Armenian Catholic Patriarch of Cilicia and 

acknowledged as Paliiarch Armenian Chtholics 
ihrcHLgboui the work!* Originally from Tiflis* but 
now rcsidertl in Beirut; born 1895. Studied and 
taught at Rome. Became a prirai in I9l7» bishop 
in 1935 and patriarch in 1937, Elevated to rank 
of Cardinal 1945. Pro-Fnrnch but i* on good termv 
with Lebanese authorities* A ml-Communist and 
opposed to emi^tion trf Armenians io ^vlet 
Annenla. Well disposed towards Great Britain. 

Highly cultivated and speaks several langtugcs- 
A clever diplomat- An ouisianding pcrsonaliiy. 

31. l.ouU BuiuDion 
Armenian Catholic Patriarchal Vicar-General of 

Beirut* boro 1899* Ehreanu a priiul in 1921 and 
bishop in 1933. Worked succcsrivdy in Egypt* 
Iraq and the Lebanon. Highly cultivated, sp^ks 
several languages. Shares the riews of Cardinal 
.Aghajanian. 

Jew 

32. Hakbam Lagbhaau 
Bom about IS’ri in Poland. He cajne to Beirut 

in 1935 and following the death of Shubali Bhabut 
in 1948 has acted as Rabbi. Has little influence 
and the Jwish community arc looking for a suitable 
incumbenl. 

SBiuoi 

33. Sheikh Muhiintmed Tuu5q KhakkI 
Sunni Mufti of the Lebanese Republic, born 

about 18781 from Beirut. Bcamc anti-British over 
the Zinnist question In Paksiine and early in the 
w'ar was sirongly pro-Axis i had numerous comat^ 
with the German and Italian Armistice Commis- 
ifions* Formerly considered not sullkiemly 
cfletptiic In defence of Moslem interests and con- 
sequcnily not highly thought of hy his community* 
but enhanced hi.s prestige in the "summer of 1943 
by his advocacy of the Moslem case on an electiwl 
is$ue 1 and is now on reasonably good terms with 
the British. 

S.I1L1 

34. Sevyid .\hdHl lluvscin Sbarafe^ddia 
Chief of the Shia Ulctna (MuiahlddinJ, born 

about 1867; resides near Tyre, of which his son is 
Mufti, W'as 3 student at" Najaf. Sirdngly and- 
ChrivLian ami xenophobr: during the 1936-38 
Palestine troubles preached the Jihad against the 
Britinh. but refused to support the Vichy 
authorities again*s[ the British in 1941 because no 
Moslem interut wai involved* Tried to play off 
the British authorities agaiitst the French after the 
Allied occupation. Enjoys corisideTsble prcstlee in 
Moslem: religious ciTtles. 

Dnuci 

35* Sheikh Mohajtfead Abditl Sumad 
A l^uic. bom in the Shuf, Mount Lebanon, in 

1869* Elected Grand .Sheikh d AkI in September 
1946 Bs a result of the support of the Emir Adel 
-Arslan, to whose faction he belongs. Well disposed 
towards the Bhtiiih. 

36. Sheikb M'UhJuunufd Abu Shnkra 
DruLze Sheikh ul .AkI. Boro 1869 and living at 

.Amaitnir. Belongs to the Jurablati laciion* 

37* All Mi^ihlr 
Born Hanuma 1896. Lawyer. Unsuccraaful 

candidate in 1943 election!>w tn whjcb he stood on 
Emile Eddd's list. Appointed by Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment in 1945 as Radi of the Druzes* An 
opportumvi and an intriguer* 

DbKujU^ since l*art Report 

Mgr, .Abdulla Khoury* 
Mgr. Ignatlos Nouii. 
Shabclai Bhahut. 
Sheikh Husain Tajik. 

EL 1902/1 No. 9 

THE LEBANON: HEADS OF FOREIGN MISSIONS 

Aff* Chapman-Atidr^ws fo Afr* Marnsoru \Received i^rh August 

fNo* 87, Confident tall BeimT. 
Sir, 1951, 

1 have the honour to transmit herewith a 
report on ihe Heads of Foreign Missions 
accredited to the Lebanon. 

2. As 1 am myself but newly arrived at 
Beirut, 1 have been obliged to reproduce 
substantially niy predecessor's reports, while 

43523 

amending them lo fit my own Impressions 
where 1 have been able to form any. 

] am sending copies of this despatch, with 
enclosure, to His Majesty’s Ambassadors al 
Alexandria and Bagdad* to His Majesty's 
Minister at Damascus and to the Head of 
the British Middle East Office. 

I have* &c. 
E. A. CHAPMAN-ANDREWS* 

F* 
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Enclosure in No. 9 

Hr«49 of Fom]^ MmkH» in the LebanoA, 1951 

Arf^enlna 
M- CarlOiti R, Pincjno, inini!it&r^ M2Ui Deccrtibcr* 

L949.) 
An agreeable and friendly iiccining maji. Wai 

consul-gerKral here in 19^41 iruJ hss. a GeiTfian wife 
who was at that time not unmlurwHy suspect. She 
is A pteasani person and dresses well- He is a keen 
sbo< and ranges the desert at week-^nds far into 
Syria in search of game. 

BelgJam 
Count Geoffrey d’Aspremgint-Lyndcn. minUter. 

(22nd December, 1946.) 
Alto aecn^iicd ».o Syria. A sociable, easy 

personality with a vague, pleasant enough and very 
social wife. He lias a certain aitKHinc to do hiere 
as there arc several large Belgian commercial ooft* 
cems. He Tsi a keen shot and horseman 

Bnuil 
M. Carlos Martin* Thonipson-Fbres., minister, 

flfhh 394SJ 
Also ftccrediial to Syria. 
A very agreeable colkatguc of the fottbeoming 

type, but as he has no real work to do here, whaE 
Usue* from him Is mostly of a plcasani social nature. 
His wife is handsome and affiblc. She speaks French. 
The minister also a litile English. They live 
next door and arc good neighbours, 

Chile 
M. Luis N, Feliu, minister. i(22nd February, 1949.) 
Aho accredited to Syria, 
A rather drenry'kioking but quite friendly, though 

very pfi^ociflfpre, person who lives with hiii some¬ 
what duB a!id dowdy wife in a hotel as he cannot be 
bothered to keep house. 

C<d<mtbia 
Dr. Rodolfo Garcia Garda, minister, fifth June. 

1949.) 
Ouiic an agreeable liitle man. though of course 

without anjr real work to occupy him: he ha* a 
hypochondriacaii wife. He ii affahlc on such 
occmrioiu a* one mccis them, which not often. 

Czcchoftlovalciii 
M. Karel .Stanck, charge d'aflfairesi o.j. tlOth 

November. 1945-1 
Also accredited to Syria. 
A man of polernal aetd benign appearance, though 

he U said to be an ardent cxp^vitcni of communisni 
•m! works in the doseaii touch with ihe Ritsrians. 
He knows the country and cottditions wcU. having 
been here nearly four years. He has a wife but she 
docs not appear in public. 

EgJP* 
Nfohamed Wagih Rusiom Bey, minister* 

f25tli January, 1949,> 
An agreestble man of rubicund appearunoe and 

a genhi] ntanner To talk to he appear* lo be 
sensible and moderaie and w at all times very 
friendly. 1 am not quite sure, however, whether he 
may not be. al least to 3 mild extent, solrkrthing d 
« fm*x fYinhtwme, He jserved for a short period in 
1945 as couitscUof in London and was later «n 
I'nder-Scereiaiy io the Miiihlty for Foecign Affains. 
Hii second wile, whom he married fairly recently, 
U a well lumcd-out, atiraclivc woman, a good de^ 
younger than her hiuhcind and. 1 am lokl, onfttfon- 
ably endowed. They do things well. 

Fnoee 
Count Armand du Chayia. nunlsicr, f7th July. 

194b.) 
A bachelor of al»ut 53 wbo^ being altnosi u 

phyricnl culture ntanbe, docs not look hU age. He 
is well lurned-oui, do» things well and entertains 
on a lavish scale at his truly pabtial residence in 
itv park'like grounds. He has the reputation of 
having a good war record in. the French resistance 
movcmetii. He is super1ida.Uy an agreeable and 
friendly colleague, but, except when one makes the 
running oneself. Is disinclined lo dlscim politics. 
He sides strongly with the Christian element in the 
Lebanon and makes a great show' of visiting the 
Maronitc hierarchy, asieniatiously attending masses, 
and so ofi^ Hc docs not conceal his conlempt for 
the Moslem*. He ha v a good position in rich 
Lebanese society. 

Gntece 
M* Nicobs Hadji Vussiliou, charge d'^aUsires en 

jwVJ. (2thh y\ugust, 1947.) 
Also accredited to Syria, Iratj and Jopdan. 
An affable and rafher self-impCrflant busybody* 

w'ho is always very obvkuisly on the lookout for 
news ; he is very keen to collaboraic closely with 

u* in all riekis. He is an agreeable but rather tiring 
man. who speaks French and English fluently. His 
wife is nice, too. He was recalls to Athens for a 
rime in 1951 at his own request, for employment in 
the Ministry for Foreign Affair*, but has since 
returned to Beiroi, 

Hoi, vSec 
Mgr. Giuseppe Beltrami. Nunejo, fJnd December, 

1950.) 
A dignified ecclesiastic of the old school with 

polished manners. Anxious to be friendly and 
iiaying. from his own account, narrowly escaped 
being lynchixl during ami-clerical riots in South 
.America, is very sensitive to " confessional" 
diffcrenccv among the Lebanese and fearful ^ the 
further growih iii the Moslem dctncnl in the 
population. 

ira<q| 
M, Ibrahim KluHlciri, minister, (2lsi March, 1950.) 
Was for many years a civil servant befoire taking 

lo diplomacy, though wa.v Iraqi cotisul fat Kerman- 
shahj twenty yeani ago. A very friendly and 
co-operative colkague. He has a quiet dignity and 
is gradually buildiitg up a position for himself. 
Speaks English ffirenily—-his wife lesy so. 

HaJy 
M. Viiiorio Castellani PasEoris. minister. 

(ISlh Fchruary, 1950.) 
Rather a colourless but kindly and affable per- 

sonaiity with a wife LO match. He knows this pari 
of the work! well, having In the past been consul at 
Damascus and later a member ivf the fualiBn 
Arimotrce Commissinn in Syria. He is well infenmed 
■nd is a pleasant and courteous colleague. They 
entenain well. 

Iordan 
Dr, Jamel Bey Toukan, minister. {f2th Oclobet, 

1950) 
A Falesiintan. previously Mutessarif of Jerusalem 

and a senior official in the Jornier Brilbh Palestine 
Administration. 5p«aks excellent English and a 
most affable and friendly colleague. He seek* our 
ctxipcratioii in all matters where we have common 
intjeresta. Hi* wife is shy and gentle and only ailcods 
receptions when $he ha-s lo. 
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Mexico 
M, Antonio Mendez Fernandez, minister. 

(30Ui December. 1949,) 
Also aocTvditad i* Syiia and Iraq- 
A typical South American diplomat, he is polite, 

affable and the sort nf person that one i* never sorry 
to see but lo whom one can think of little to say, 
and who hai nothing to talk about except the lalcsi 
party. He has noihing to do and does it well. 

PentB 
M. Aboul-Ghassem Pourcvally, minister, (i7ili 

Dccetubsr* 1949.) 
Also accredited to Syria. 
A nice, friendly colleague and a career diplomatist. 

He has a pleasant and decorative German wife. 
Whenever one meets them they arc guidiliigJy 
friendly. 

Pern 
M. Jorge Bailey’Lem beke, minister. (Sih May* 

1951.) 
.A middle:-agcd bachelor with no work to do. He 

sp^l^ excellent English and French and is out to 
enjoy the social pleasures of Beirut. 

Poland: London Committee'^ 
M. Zigmunt Zaw'udowski. tninisier, fl7ih August, 

1944.) 
Unlil the enforced dissolution, in July 194.5, of 

the Government which he claims lo represimt, 
M, Zaw:idowski enjoyed a good position here, partly 
bectiuss the Lebanc.4e were grateful tu Poland for 
being the first country^ after Great Britain and France 
lo rcccignLvs their mdcpendeifce, S-ince then his 
position has become increasingly equivocal (written 
in |947i and now all except some sixty or so infirm 
or undesirable Polish refugees having bi«n cvacuateil 
to England and elsewhere it U burning kss and 
less clear why the London Commiliee should have 
dipluumtic rcpfe.scninuon in [he Lebanon at nil. He 
says that he has enough money to keep him going 
for another ycnf or so* and I think such qualities a* 
he may pojaess are more or less " for sak.*" Like 
most of hh countrymen he is a bom intriguer, but 
his great asset is that he is rdbidly anti-Communist, 
He is niarriisd. but his wife and daughlcr prtfer to 
live in Paris. 

Saudi Arubui 
Sjid Iky cl Rashash, charge d'affaires, 

filth Dzceinbsr. 1946.) 
A Danmscenc. formerly in Bagdad. Is always 

friendly and generally si^aking co-operative, nuking 
greqi play of the rclation-S between his sovefeign 
and His MajcJity's Govcrumciil. Somewhat ova- 
shadowed by the fact ihat ihe Saudi Arashbn 
Ministef in Damascus fSheikh Abdul Aziz Ibn 
Said It an arh. icni and sick mum, who speaks no 
European language, conws over lo Beirut to repre¬ 
sent Saudi Arabia at ihe more important olheiul 
occasions. 

Sorid Lnian 
M, V. A Belyaev* miniHter, (16th March, 195L) 
-Alxo accredit^ to Syria- 
Young in appearance but stiff and (ornial, rarely 

smiling, with a young ami wcll-drciscd wife. 
Speaks French- .Alw^ay.i prepared to engage in 
conveniaiion if apprctuehcd. hut i& Eisually disincUncd 
to take the llrst step, 

*Spaia 
Du a Jo iquin del Co-Slilb y Cabalkto, Marqu^ dc 

Costro-Tocrcs, iiunurtcr. ft2lh May. 1949.) 
Also accredited to Syria. 

An affable and cultured man who does not expect 
to have very much to do here and looks forward to 
ihc shuqtipg scasem in Syria. He is well disposed 
and was, after the Spanish civil war, consul at 
Ncwcarilc-on-^Tync for some years. He speaks 
French and rather bad English, His wife is a very 
charming ludy, and they aic an asset to OUT rather 
dull diplomatic corps. Most of their eight children 
arc with them here. 

Swilzerhuu) 
Df. Franz Kappelcr, minisier. (Ist March, 1950,) 
Also aocTcdiliki lo Syria. 
Spent some years a* counsellor in Berlin during 

the war. A quiet but charming person, he and hU 
wife arc always friendly and live a quiet and happy 
family life with their four sons. 

Turkey 
M- Calal Osman Abocioglu. minister* Ord May, 

1945.) 
.A hypochondriacal Turk of the old school. Some¬ 

what pompous and formaI. Is given to speechifying 
in the course of private conversation. He and hU 
rather dim wife ate most friendly. He is a good 
coUcugue but one of those who ate more apt to *cek 
than to impart infcnTnaiion. 

Gnired States 
Mr, Lovell Pitikerlon. minister (26ih Februarj, 

1947.) 
Having served ifl London, Au.stralia, New 

Zealand, Sx., thi* U his ffvst post outside the British 
Empire. He WM, I believe, cighl yean, cousul- 
getieral at JcrusaEcni before coming here. He is 
icry friendly and co-opcraiive. and I tliink uuerly 
reliable. He has a nice wife. He i* an admirable 
colleague and. though not personally in sympathy 
With the Zioni&t policy of his Government, has 
comported himwH with great dignity and has hod 
no difficulty in retaining Ihc respect arid affection of 
the Lebanese offidaLs. 

Vogewbria 
M. Ljubo KovBChe%1lch, chorgd d'affaires eJ. 

f27th April. 1951.) 
Also accredited to Syria. 
He and his wife (newly-weds) speak French and 

are learning English. Both are si^mewhat lost and 
bored in Beirut and almost pathetically anxious to 
be on, friendly terms. 

M inhtg^ Accredited to Ihe Lehunon hot Rvsidcrit 
Kbevrhnc 

Afghaouitan 
Ghuhmi Yahya Tifzi (3rd .August, 1948). Bagdad. 

Norway 
M. Francis Irgenn (I5(h November* i949ii, Cairo. 

Saudi Arabia 
Sheikh Abdul Azif. Ibn Zetd (16th Fehruaiy. 

1945). Damascus. 

Sw«tdea 
Count Gustav Qonde. charge d'affaires oi, 

(I2lh May* 1951), Cairo. 

Erhiup^a 
M. Tidiesse Habte-Mikaal t2nd Augu.^iL 1949), 

Cairo. 

Nelhtriaodii 
Count van Rcchtcraii Limburg fiTth November, 

19491. Cairo. 


